DEDICATED TO FREEDOM OF THE ROAD

In the photo are back row: Claude Schindorff, Indiana Governor Mitch Daniels, Ed Schetter.
Front Row: Dana and Jeremy Schindorff
This was the Miracle Ride for Riley Children's Hospital in
Indianapolis. The event raised over $250,000. Saturday, June 4th, you could participate in
one of five poker runs. All the runs ended at the same hotel for an after party. Sunday was
the parade that went in front of the hospital and made a lap of Indy Speedway.
Between 8 and 10 thousand people attended.
More about the Miracle Ride on Page 6
~Early July Events~
R2 Ride for the Troops - July 9 - Page 9 ~ R8 Independence Run - July 10 - Page 34 ~ R14 Bike Show & Road Apple Run - July 10 - Page 13

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
State Deputy Directors:
(Legend is beside Map below)

A: Tim “TJ” Johnson 330-360-7752
C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198

Region Zero
Tammy Blanton
330-272-2038
DD Mike Aurilio
Columbiana County
Sam Sacconi
330-227-9900
Mahoning County
Ron Blanton
330-272-2265
Portage County
Dan Morgan
330-824-8036
Stark County
Connie Larsen
330-257-9198
Summit County
Paul Stokes
330-644-4572
Trumbull County
Ron Blanton
330-272-2265

Region 05 *
Ralph Buss
800-582-5577
Adams/Brown County
Butler/Hamilton/Warren Co’s.
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
Clermont County
Denny Wichert
513-625-1917
Clinton County
Charlie Shoemaker 937-382-8378
Fayette County
Highland County

Region 06 *
Carla Lawson
937-308-0385
DD-Marilyn Griffin 937-778-0179
Champaign County
Clark County
Region 01 *
937-845-1992
Larry Dobbins
740-544-5404 Kirk Goings
DD-Mike Aftanas
740-284-1577 Darke County-Open
Greene County
Belmont County
Bob Nagy
740-695-5780 Wendell McCarthy 937-318-2620
Miami County
Harrison County
937-773-7894
Paul Rayl
417-737-1314 Larry Smith
Montgomery County
Jefferson County
937-673-2395
Steve Diekmann
740-632-2950 James Morelock
Preble County-Open
Monroe County
OPEN
Region 07 *
Region 02 *
Brian Jordan
419-307-3506
Dave Davis
740-349-9499 DD-TJ Hausman
419-355-0498
DD Russell Brooks 740-674-6094 Erie County
Open
Coshocton County
Contact Danny Reilly 419-217-1920
June Davis
740-349-9499 Huron County
Open
Guernsey County
Contact Dan Reilly 419-217-1920
Pat Foraker
740-679-2494 Lucas/Wood Counties Open
Licking County
Contact Mike Stock 419-669-4648
June Davis
740-349-9499 Ottawa County
Holmes County
Bill Bowersox
419-705-8896
Knox County
Sandusky County
Muskingum County
Ben Wheeler
419-559-4559
Terry Billy
740-872-3686 Seneca County
Open
Contact Director above
Region 03
Mark Davis
419-649-0240 Region 08 *
Allen County
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
Dana Frost
419-229-0928 DD: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Auglaize County
Carroll County
Logan County
Mike McGinness
330-407-3183
Jack Linet
937-585-4155 Stark County
Mercer County
Ed Harper
330-866-5221
Paulding County
Tuscarawas County
Daniel Bustos
419-399-5291 Matt Indermill
330-243-1096
Putnam County
Lynda Schnipke
419-453-3834 Region 09*
Shelby County
Kolman Fuzy
614-332-0198
Van Wert County
DD Bo Essig
614-493-1314
Kevin Feathers
419-695-3846 Franklin County
Rick Jessee
614-402-7234
Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-256-2560 Madison County Open
Pickaway County
Defiance County
Jeff Bowersock
614-306-2570
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties
Fulton County
937-371-9920
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185 Tom Heinrich
Union & Delaware Counties
Henry County
Mike Browneller
419-274-8230 DCC-Harley Stock 419-654-5448
Scioto County
Open
Williams County Open
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B: Bryan Reed 740– 275-2255
D: Jim “Bushman” Sprague 419-680-8584
Region 10
Hocking County
Fairfield County
Perry County
Vinton County
Morgan County
Noble County

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

Region 11
Theresa Knipp
740-564-0048
Athens County
Open
Lawrence County
Open
Gallia County
Open
Jackson County
Open
Meigs County
Open
Washington County Open
Region 12
Contact TJ Johnson 330-360-7752
Ashtabula County
Open
Cuyahoga County
Open
Geauga County
Open
Lake County
Open
Region 14*
Steve Lindsay
740-360-0471
Crawford County
Joe Swartz
740-482-2003
Hancock County
Mark Baden
419-722-3268
Hardin County
Mac McFarlin hdtrimac@yahoo.com
Marion County
Open
Morrow County
Open
Wyandot County Open

Region 16
Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464
Ashland County
Rick McClure
419-869-7025
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
Lorain County
Open
Medina County
Garret Robison
330-278-2714
Richland County
Dawn Berkshire
419-571-7882
Wayne County
Milan Sigler
330-201-2458

STATE OFFICE
800-25-BIKER
614-319-3644
www.abate.com
(State Board Members are
Listed on Page 5)

Region Directors
and County
Coordinators
Note: Updates should
be sent to:
outspokin @abate.com

St. Deputy Director Areas:
A: R’s Zero, 8, 12 & 16
B: R’s 1, 2, 10 &11
C: R’s 9,5 & 6
D: R’s 3, 4, 7, & 14
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Jim “SNAFU” Elgin
Chairman of the Board

July! Where did June go? Time fly’s when you are
having fun and we all had a blast at Margaritaville,
which is the Original Margaritaville, 212 Fremont
Ave. (US 6), Sandusky, Ohio. The Owner, Bob
Crawford, invited us to bring the State Products
Trailer and the Foundation Raffle Bike up and spot
them at Margaritaville for the entire Ohio Bike Week
Event, so we did. Now let me tell you what a great
place to be. Bob’s staff was just the best bunch of
people, the food was exceptional and the Margaritas’, wellll, they seemed to be about the best way
we found to end the day with a smile. So that is
what we did, order a couple pitchers of Margaritas’
and sit around one of the tables on the deck and

discuss the day and
make a plan for the
following day.

ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio,
Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. Dues,
donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products
are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution. ABATE
is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image
and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to
a thirty percent administration fee.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our
goals. Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $25 single, $40 couple.
========================================

STATE OFFICE INFO

One of the plans
was for me and Diane
Thompson to meet up
with Dave, Carla and
Kelsey Lawson, Region
6, John Shankster and
Ruby Worchuck, Region
4, on the south end of
Toledo, June 8th @
9am, and ride up to
Fowlerville Michigan,
and join in the parade to
the State Capitol Building in Lansing, Michigan for what may be the last Freedom Rally. No worries, the A team, Jim
Sprague Miss Viv Adams, T.J. and Mary Kay Johnson, had things under control in Sandusky.
Our brothers and sisters in that State up North, have worked the grass roots legislative process
about as well as it can be done the last two years getting a helmet repeal bill to the Governors’
desk only to have the Governor refuse to sign the Bill. Goodbye Jen, Hello Rick Snyder, the
new Governor of the State of Michigan, and I am told Rick has stated that if the repeal bill
reaches his desk he will sign it. I feel very strongly, our Brothers and Sisters in the Great State
of Michigan will finally be free to choose whether or not to wear a helmet when they ride their
Motorcycles this year. Great Job ABATE of Michigan!
June Jam, The Woods at Kaeppner Place, Logan, Ohio, what a blast, I look forward to
this event more than any other throughout the year. This is when the most of our Members
gather in one place for a week end of fun and camaraderie, this one is better than the Awareness Rally or our Motorcycle Rights Seminar because more of us can get together for a weekend of relaxation and entertainment. The Team Work, the Host, the Setting, the Vendors, the
Food, the Music, the country side is absolutely the best for Motorcycling. If you did not make it
this year, buy your ticket in advance next year and be there. The June Jam is our main State
Fund Raiser. Every Member in every Region needs to support this Event so we can make
ends meet.
United We Stand!
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin

ABATE of Ohio: www.abate.com
State of Ohio: www.ohio.gov
MRF: www.mrf.org/
AMA: www.ama-cycle.org/
NCOM: www.ON-A-BIKE.com
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Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:
Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com
The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, Outspokin’, is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month preceding the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication: You may submit letters, photos, articles about ABATE related
events. Stories and articles about motorcycling are
also welcome. Each are accepted on a case by case
basis. We will not accept
slanderous or accusing letters, profanities,
or non-ABATE related letters.

Advertising Information:

800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for
publication. Display of business names,
advertisements or supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.
Ad form is on Page 36
========================================

STATE OFFICERS
Chairman of the Board: Jim Elgin
Executive Director: Ed Schetter
Asst. Ex. Dir.: Barb Clements
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague
Ex Officio Officer: Jim “Goofy” Bown
Treasurer: Lynn Hardin
Secretary: Barb Tittle
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson - B: Bryan Reed
C: Kolman Fuzy - D: Jim Sprague
State Security Dir.: Dan Morgan
State Products: OPEN
State News Dir.: Diane Thompson
Government Relations Dir.: Scott “Woody” Wood
Safety & Ed. Director: Mike Stock
State Events Coordinator: OPEN
Technical Director: Tim “TJ” Johnson
Office Staff: Laura Smith
Ohio MRF Rep: Kristy Hawthorne
NCOM Rep: Denny Wichert

John “Farmer” Eggers 1951-1993
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Here it is July already. I want to
throw out a big thank you to Rod
Taylor of ABATE Legal and Jay
Jackson of ABATE of Indiana for
the invite to come ride in the
Miracle Ride for Riley’s Children
Hospital. I grabbed a couple of
friends and away we went. A
great event where between 8
Ed “Enjoyin’ the Ride” Schetter and 10,000 bikers raised over a
quarter of a million dollars for
Riley Children’s Hospital in Indianapolis. I got to meet and
speak Indiana Governor Mitch
Daniels. A truly motorcyclefriendly legislator, He RODE with us in the parade. Not a dealer owned
for a photo op bike, but his own Low Rider custom painted with the
Indiana Crest. Part of the parade took us around Indianapolis Speedway and made any of us who grew up watching racing feel 10 years
old again. Thanks again.
Going on this run remind me of a couple of things. First, how great
it is to have the freedom to just enjoy a couple days riding with friends.
I didn’t have to volunteer or work anything and it was the recharge I
needed. Officers, please go to another region or even another state
and enjoy just going for a ride. We put on great events here in Ohio
and have a beautiful state to enjoy the varying and diverse landscape
of. With the hard work of those who came before us and the diligence
we must show, we ride in a very biker friendly state.
A good friend of mine brought his 13 year old daughter Dana with
him and she enjoys riding and had a great time. This brings me to
thought number 2. Enjoy the ride with the kids. They’re the ones that
were preserving the right to ride our way for. And they’re the ones who
have to pick to the fight when we’re too old and tired to keep it going.
Thanks to everyone for all they do to keep this fight alive. Is this
the year? We are half way through.
Better stop my ramblings and get on to Bylaws.
Enjoying the Ride,
Ed Schetter

proxies held by a current voting member of the BOD will be
counted separately from the vote made in the commission of
their held BOD office.”
By adding “or proxy” to Paragraph B, Paragraph G becomes
redundant.
Motion 73:
Clarify Article 5, Section 5, Paragraph H. “The proxy holder
must vote as directed, unless new information unknown by
the voting BOD member at the time the proxy was issued is
presented and the proxy holder believes the information
would have changed the voting BOD member’s direction,
had it been known. Then, the proxy holder must “abstain
due to new information” for the vote.”
Self explanatory.
Motion 74:
Add Article 5, Section 5, new paragraph. “A proxy is not
transferrable by a proxy holder.”
Self explanatory.
2nd reading of Constitution motions made at the March 2011 BOD
meeting will be at the May 2011 meeting:
Motion 75:
Change the title of Article IV from “Organization” to
“Corporate Organization”.
Self explanatory.
Motion 76:
Add “of organized regions” to Article IV, Section 3, Para
graph B and Change “recognized” to “considered organized”
In Article IV, Section 4, Paragraph B.
A region is recognized as a geographic location but is considered organized when required officers are in position.
Motion 77:
Add “of organized counties” to Article IV, Section 4, Para
graph A and Change “recognized” to “considered organized”
in Article IV, Section 5, Paragraph B.
A county is recognized as a geographic location but is considered organized when required officers are in position.
(Continued on Page 24, By-Law Changes)

Here are the updates from the hard working Bylaw Review Committee.
If you have anything to add or an issue you think is unclear or needs
addressed, please drop me a line.
Constitution motions passed at the March 2011 BOD meeting that
were proposed at the November 2010 meeting.
Motion 70:
Add Article 8, Paragraph B: “No contract may be signed or
executed when the officer signing has a conflict of interest
within said contract. A conflict of interest is present whenever the officer
Is biased because of his/her financial, contractual, organizational, or other interests which relate to the contract, or
Obtains any unfair competitive advantage over other parties
by virtue of his/her office in ABATE of Ohio, Inc.”
Self Explanatory.
Motion 71:
Add Article 11: Miscellaneous, Paragraph C “ABATE logos,
emblems, publications, both printed and electronic, and any
other designs or intellectual properties are sole property of
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and may only be reproduced by permission.”
Self Explanatory.
3rd reading and voting on Constitution motions made at the January 2011 BOD meeting will be at the May 2011 meeting:
Motion 72:
Change Article 5, Section 4, Paragraph B to “A voting member of the BOD who holds more than one voting BOD office
or proxy will be counted only once for quorum but may vote
one time for each BOD voting office or proxy held.”
Eliminate Article 5, Section 5, Paragraph G. “Votes from
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Steve McQueen
Courtesy of WordPress.com
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BLM to manage public land as if it had received a "Wilderness" landuse designation from Congress, but without requiring congressional
approval. This new policy, if remained in place, would have restricted
responsible off-highway vehicle (OHV) riding in the affected areas.
Instead, Salazar said the BLM will work in collaboration with members of Congress to identify public land that may be appropriate candidates for congressional protection under the Wilderness Act.

Rights. Riding. Racing.®
Kawasaki Marque of the Year at AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days
Motorcycle Hall of Famers Yvon Duhamel, Gary Nixon, Jimmy Weinert, Eddie Lawson, Jeff Fredette, Jeff Ward, Mike Kiedrowski. The list
of riders who became famous racing Kawasaki motorcycles is long
and distinguished -- as is the number of regular enthusiasts who
have grown to love the brand and all of its renditions, from the incredible Mach III 500cc two-stroke in 1969 to the modern Ninja sportbike.

Salazar cited the passage of the Department of Defense and FullYear Continuing Appropriations Act, which includes a provision
(Section 1769) that prohibits the use of appropriated funds to implement, administer, or enforce Secretarial Order 3310 in Fiscal Year
2011 as his reason to reverse this policy.
A Wilderness designation is one of the strictest forms of public land
management. Once Congress designates an area as Wilderness,
nearly all forms of non-pedestrian recreation are illegal. The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) supports appropriate Wilderness
designations that meet the criteria established by Congress in 1964,
but anti-access advocates have been abusing the legislative process
to ban responsible OHV recreation on public land.

That rich heritage will take center stage this July 22-24 at AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio, where Kawasaki will be honored as this year's Marque of
the Year.

Federal lawmakers called the "Wild Lands" policy a "land grab" and a
blatant attempt to usurp congressional authority. The AMA sent a
letter, dated January11, 2011, to Salazar asking him to explain
whether the new "Wild Lands" land-use designation will block traditional routes of travel for off-highway riding. More @
www.AmericanMotorcyclist.com

"Kawasaki put the 'Good Times' in motorcycling from the very beginning, and has become a world icon," said AMA President and CEO
Rob Dingman. "We are pleased that attendees at AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days will see firsthand the company and the people that
brought us incredible machines like the Samurai and Avenger models, then the Mach III triple and the 900cc Z1, all the way to today's
Ninjas, Concours 1400s and Vulcans.

This is a major victory for responsible OHV riders and others concerned about appropriate access to public land. Anti-access groups
will continue to push for legislation to inappropriately close off millions of acres of public land to OHVs. Not only are BLM lands under
attack by these groups, but U.S. Forest Service land as well. Therefore, the riding community must remain vigilante.

"With Kawasaki as our 2011 Marque of the Year, we're bringing the
good times to AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days in a big way," Dingman
said.

The AMA thanks its members and others who took action on this
issue. The Association would like all its members and OHV enthusiasts to thank Salazar for reversing Secretarial Order 3310 today. You
can follow the "Take Action" option to send a pre-written e-mail directly to thank him for not designating any lands as "Wild Lands."

Early American motorcycle pioneer and longtime motocross promoter to
be inducted into Motorcycle Hall of Fame
The Motorcycle Hall of Fame announced the fourth and fifth members of the class of 2011: Norbert Schickel, an innovative designer
and builder in the early years of American motorcycle manufacturing,
and Stu Peters, one of the most prolific and enduring motocross
promoters in the history of the sport in America.
As the founder of Schickel Motor Co., Schickel was part of the motorcycle design boom that occurred in the United States between 1905
and 1915. His career will be honored at the 2011 Motorcycle Hall of
Fame induction ceremony as part of the AMA Legends & Champions
Weekend at the Red Rock Resort in Las Vegas, Nev., Nov. 18-20.
Peters, whose group, the Continental Motosport Club (CMC), has
been promoting motocross races since 1968, will be honored at the
2011 Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony on Nov. 18. The event marks
the kickoff of the AMA Legends & Champions Weekend at the Red
Rock Resort in Las Vegas, Nev., Nov. 18-20.
The AMA reports U.S. Interior Dept reverses Wild Lands policy
Contact Secretary Salazar to thank him today!
On June 1, the U.S. Department of the Interior Secretary Ken Salazar issued a memorandum directing the federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Director Robert Abbey to not designate any lands as
"Wild Lands." This memorandum reverses Secretarial Order 3310.
The Order, issued December 22, 2010, by Salazar, would have created a new land-use designation that essentially would have allowed
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(Continued on Page 11- AMA News)

Donate and
you could
win a pair of
classic
Kawasakis
If you donate to the Motorcycle Hall of Fame, you could
ride away on a fully restored 1973 Kawasaki Z1 and a
brand new Z1000 muscle bike. The winner will be announced at AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days this summer.
Enter the address below to your browser or call
(614) 856-2222.
http://www.motorcyclemuseum.org/RaffleBike.aspx
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This month I am continuing
work on the same legislation I
have been working on. Rep.
Rosenberger has received a
bill back from LSC (the bill
writing service used by our
legislators) that will change the
maximum height of motorcycle
handlebars in Ohio law. Currently the law indicates no
Scott “Woody” Wood
more than 15” from the bottom
of the saddle. The new bill
allows all handlebars
“permitted that the motorcycle
can be operated safely”. Rep.
Rosenberger got the okay from ABATE of Ohio and proceeded by
sending a letter to other Representatives looking for cosponsors.
After the cutoff date for cosponsors the bill will be introduced to
Congress where it will be assigned a bill number and most likely will
be assigned to the Transportation Committee. I will let you know
when I get a bill number. The quickest way to communicate this
will be by Facebook. Keep checking ABATE of Ohio’s wall on
Facebook for updates.
On S.B. 92 (ROW bill), the sponsor, Sen. Tim Schaeffer, has
received a letter from the Ohio Judicial Commission objecting to the
bill. This means that the bill will not be introduced until the OJC
withdraws their objection and either supports, or goes neutral on
the bill. The Ohio Right of Way Working Group is working on resolving the differences, if that can be done without giving up on the
integrity of the bill.
On the Purple Heart MC license plate law, I did manage to get a
response back from the OBMV this month. They indicated that
there are financial issues with beginning the manufacture. ABATE
of Ohio has offered to assist. We are still waiting on a response to
this offer.
On the federal level the lead law that currently bans youth ATV’s
is being discussed in Washington. An amendment is being discussed which is titled “Kids Just Want To Ride” which would exclude youth ATV’s from the Consumer Protection Security Act.

Contact your Representative to support this bill.
I would like to remind everyone that my email address is legislativedirector@abate.com. Feel free to contact me on any feedback
or on ideas for legislation that ABATE of Ohio should be involved
in.
Until next month.
Ride legal.
Woody
Gov’t Relations Director

Curiosity is getting the best of me. I hear now and then stories from
people who have been in motorcycle accidents. It is interesting to hear
some say that their doctor had said if they had been wearing a helmet,
they would not be here today. If you have had this happen to you, I’d like
to hear your story.

The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, Outspokin’, is published monthly.
Deadline is the first of each month that precedes the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication:
This column is for general ABATE purposes. Tell us how you feel
about ABATE or any of the issues we are following. Is there something
you want to have more info on? Something you’re not seeing anywhere
else? Inactivity in your area and you want to hear from other’s there? We
want to hear from you. Each are accepted on a case by case basis. We
will not accept slanderous or accusing letters, profanities, or nonABATE related letters. Please tell us what region/county you’re in.
Thank you for your interest in ABATE and we hope to see you at an
event!
Diane Thompson, Outspokin' News Director

Send articles to: outspokin@abate.com
Subject line: Mailbox Member Corner
Or snail mail to: PO Box 1658. Hilliard, Oh. 43026
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Thanks to our membership for your support. If not for you, we would not
be able to do what we do. We hope you are enjoying your RIGHT to
FREEDOM of CHOICE and the many issues our Legislative Team is
working on (handlebar height, ROW, back-in parking, Purple Heart
plates, etc.). Remember, “It’s not about the helmet, it is about the right to
choose”.
AWARENESS: having knowledge of something from having observed it
or been told about it. Consciousness, alertness, wakefulness, responsiveness, attentiveness. These nouns are what we try to bring to others
on the road, to LOOK TWICE, SAVE A LIFE. Awareness is 2-fold. We
also need to be aware. Aware of what goes on around us as we ride. So,
watch out for yourself, stay out of that tight spot. The other guy just might
be doing something else besides driving! Brush-up with a refresher
course at a local Motorcycle Ohio RIDE SMART training course. Info on
Page 12. I believe they are still only $25, but don’t hold me to that.
FYI, this column only runs if I have something to put in it! It was off to a
good start. If you have something you would like to write to us about,
please do.
Watch yourself out there, ride safe and aware.
Diane
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“Four wheels move the body.
Two wheels move the soul.”
Author Unknown

Rider Insurance.
Better rates, better service since 1971.
We’re proud to be celebrating 40 years of providing our clients
with the best reasons to ride with Rider.

• Better Rates • Excellent Coverage  • Hassle Free Service
• Claims Adjusters with Motorcycle Specific Expertise
• The Best Built-in Accessory Coverage in the Industry

For a Quick Quote, Go Online or Call 1-800-595-6393.

www.RIDER.com

Available in Indiana, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania & West Virginia

groups to repeatedly sue our government. It's time to halt the endless cycle of reckless lawsuits and fix this broken system. Our bill
Legislation introduced to prevent abuse of the Equal Access to will protect taxpayer dollars and restore accountability and transparency."
Justice Act
(Continued from Page 7 - AMA News)

Contact your Representative and Senators today!
On May 25, U.S. Representative Cynthia Lummis (R-WY), Vice
Chairman of the Congressional Western Caucus, and U.S. Senator
John Barrasso (R-WY), Chairman of the Senate Western Caucus,
jointly introduced H.R. 1996/S. 1061, the "Government Litigation
Savings Act." This legislation prevents abuse of the Equal Access
to Justice Act (EAJA) by large environmental groups and others
who frequently challenge the federal government in court. These
bills will return EAJA to its original intent by instituting targeted reforms on who is eligible to receive EAJA reimbursements, limit repeated lawsuits, and reinstate tracking and reporting requirements
to make EAJA more transparent.
The lack of transparency and oversight has led to the EAJA program being abused by environmental groups using taxpayer funds
to file lawsuits. These lawsuits ultimately lead to restricting responsible motorized access to public lands.
"When the government stopped tracking EAJA payments in 1995, it
was a dream come true for radical environmental groups. Lack of
oversight has fueled the fire for these groups to grind the work of
land management and other federal agencies to a halt -- and it does
so on the taxpayer's dime. Americans have unwittingly funded these
obstructionist political agendas for far too long at the expense of
individuals, small businesses, energy producers, farmers and
ranchers who must pay out of their own pocket to defend the federal government against relentless litigation," Lummis said. "This
common sense legislation would help restore integrity to EAJA and
return the program to the original intent of Congress."
"For far too long, special interest groups have funded their antimultiple use agenda with Americans' hard earned taxpayer dollars,"
said Barrasso. "It's absolutely absurd that Washington pays outside
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According to a press release issued by Rep. Lummis, "EAJA was
passed as a permanent appropriation in 1980 in order to help individuals, small businesses and non-profit organizations with limited
access to financial resources defend themselves against harmful
government actions. EAJA allows for the reimbursement of attorney's fees and costs associated with suing the federal government.
When operating correctly, EAJA allows plaintiffs who sue the federal government to recover part of their attorney's fees and costs if
they "prevail" in the case."
This legislation is long overdue and the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) and the All-Terrain Vehicle Association (ATVA)
thank Rep. Lummis and Sen. Barrasso for introducing it. For years,
anti-access groups have used EAJA and other tactics to inappropriately keep responsible riders off public land that is well suited for
responsible motorized recreation.
The AMA and ATVA need you to contact your Representative and
Senators now to urge them to become a cosponsor to H.R. 1996/S.
1061, the "Government Litigation Savings Act." Just follow the
"Take Action" option to send a pre-written e-mail directly to your
federal lawmakers.

AMA Government Relations News & Notes is a monthly service
compiled and edited by the AMA Government Relations Staff to
keep motorcyclists informed of happenings around the world. We
welcome your news & views. Please submit all material to Sheila
Andrews, Legislative Assistant, 101 Constitution Ave., NW Suite
800W, Washington, DC 20001; fax (202) 742-4304 or e-mail to
sandrews@ama-cycle.org.
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Motorcycle Ohio
1970 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43223

Phone : 1-800-83-RIDER
Website : www.motorcycle.ohio.gov
Email: mogen@dps.state.oh.us
Motorcycle Ohio Rider Course Sites:
Grantee

City

Phone
Number

Apollo Career Center

Lima

(419)998-3000

Ashtabula City Schools

Ashtabula

(440)993-2522

Buckeye Career Center

New Philadelphia

(330)308-5720

Butler Technical

Hamilton

(513)645-8350

City of Beavercreek

Beavercreek

(937)427-5514

Columbus State Community Coll

Columbus

(614)287-5436

Cuyahoga Community College

Cleveland

(216)987-3033

Delaware Area Career Center

Delaware

(740)548-0708

Great Oaks Institute of Tech

Cincinnati

(513)771-8881

Hudson City Schools

Hudson

(216)219-4863

Kent State University Salem

Salem

(330)337-4254

Kent State University Trumbull

Warren

(330)675-8830

Lakeland Community College

Mentor

(440)525-7241

Lucas County Office of Education

Toledo

(419)473-3107

Motorcycle Safety Foundation

Troy

(937)332-6177

North Central State College

Mansfield

(419)755-4760

Owens Community College

Perrysburg

(567)661-7357

Pickaway Ross Career Center

Chillicothe

(740)642-1288

Polaris Career Center

Middleburg Heights

(440)891-7750

Stark County Sherriff's Office

Canton

(330)451-1331

Terra Community College

Fremont

(419)559-2205

Washington State Community Coll.

Marietta

(740)568-1936
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S - Sober
M - Motorcycle Endorsed
A - Alert
R - Right gear
T - Trained
Motorcycle Ohio Training Class Registration Starts on February 7, 2011
Rider Course Site Information provided by:
Robert D. Secrest, Coordinator,
Motorcycle Ohio
In case you or someone you know or love is
considering riding a motorcycle legally in the
state of Ohio, or if that person has ridden for
years, but never bothered to get a motorcycle
endorsement, or if you'd just like to take a class
to find out what it's like to ride a motorcycle,
here's your chance.
The state of Ohio sponsors a program called
Motorcycle Ohio, which offers the "Basic Rider
Course", a 3-day motorcycle training course,
with 12 hours of on-motorcycle instruction and 4
hours of classroom instruction.
Passing this course gets you a waiver from
having to pass the state's on-cycle test, which
some say is quite difficult on "large" motorcycles.
The course costs $25 and signups begin in
February. Classes fill very quickly as this
course is extremely popular and inexpensive.
Go to www.motorcycle.ohio.gov for more
information. Click on "Basic Rider" to register or
find out more on the basic rider course.
The experienced rider course (ERC) is also
available and is a fun one-day on-cycle course
for riders endorsed for a minimum of one year.
The Advanced Rider course - Sport bike
techniques (ARC-ST) is a challenging one-day
course aimed at improving riding skill by utilizing
some tactics common in riding sport bikes, but is
not limited to sport bike riders. I took the course
last summer and had a blast, and learned a
surprising amount in such a short time.
This information is provided by
Kari Engen,
Former ABATE State Newsletter Editor
Thank You Kari!
Page Created by: Diane Thompson,
Outspokin’ Editor, 12/2010
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the state legislature in 2006 and 2008. It appears
that lawmakers are once again poised to approve
legislation that will allow freedom of choice for
many of Michigan’s 241,000 motorcyclists.
The Senate Transportation Committee recently
Compiled & Edited by Bill Bish,
passed a repeal measure that will soon go before
National Coalition of Motorcyclists
the full Senate, while a similar bill is pending in the
(NCOM)
House of Representatives. The Senate bill would
allow those 21 and older to ride without a helmet if
NEW HAMPSHIRE PROHIBITS
they have had a motorcycle endorsement for two
MOTORCYCLE-ONLY CHECKPOINTS
or more years, or have passed a safety course.
In an unprecedented victory on the motorcyclists’ rights
The House bill would allow those 21 and older to ride without a helmet
front, New Hampshire became the first state to bar motorcycle-only
roadside checkpoints. HB 148, co-sponsored by longtime biker activ- if they have a $20,000 medical policy in place.
Vince Consiglio, state director of ABATE of Michigan, said
ist State Rep. Sherm Packard, prohibits the acceptance of federal
there are enough votes in both chambers to change the helmet law.
funding for the discriminatory roadblocks.
"We're not opposed to helmets, but it should be a choice," Consiglio
“No law enforcement agency of the state or a political subsays, adding that the issue ought to be the education of motorcyclists
division of the state may accept federal funding the purpose of which
and drivers of other vehicles to avoid collisions in the first place.
is to establish motorcycle-only roadside checkpoints,” states the new
ABATE pushes motorcycle training and education for riders, and
law, which takes effect 60 days after passage.
Packard was one of the first biker-legislators in the country, awareness for those in other vehicles.
The battle over helmets has also been waged in courtrooms
and as an original member of the NCOM Legislative Task Force he
across the state, with A.I.M. Attorney Larry “Katman” Katkowski
literally wrote the book on “Getting Elected To Public Office”, a pamphlet that can be ordered free of charge through the National Coalition challenging the enforcement of the law on behalf of ABATE and the
Michigan Confederation of Motorcycle Clubs.
of Motorcyclists at (800) 525-5355 or via the internet at www.ON-ABIKE.com.
On the flipside, however, Virginia recently joined New York, BILL WOULD ALLOW SUNDAY MOTORCYCLE SALES IN PENNSYLVANIA
Georgia, Utah and Maine in conducting such controversial roadIn the past, Pennsylvania "blue laws" prohibited the sale of
blocks, with the Arlington County Police Department setting up a motorcycle-only checkpoint on May 28th during the annual Rolling Thun- nearly all products on Sunday because of religious reasons associder POW/MIA rally in Washington D.C. over Memorial Day weekend. ated with the Sabbath, but a new bill is aiming to allow motorcycle
dealers to open their doors seven days a week.
Also, on May 16th ABATE of New York held their annual
Right now, you can only buy parts and accessories on SunFreedom Rally/Ride to the Capitol and as participants departed in
small groups to return home, law enforcement units pulled over many days. "We always joke that you can sell all the parts to build a motorcycle but that you can't sell the motorcycle itself," said a spokesperof the riders and issued numerous citations of dubious legitimacy,
son for State Senator Tommy Tomlinson (R-Bucks) who introduced
primarily for helmets and exhausts.
“This ride has been held without incident for 15 years,” said legislation that unanimously passed through the Senate and now
moves to the House.
Robert “Prospector” Boellner, a member of the NCOM Board of
Many dealers are eager for the change, especially since
Directors representing the New England states, adding; “It is believed
neighboring New Jersey recently lifted their ban on Sunday cycle
that this action by New York State Police was retaliation for a classsales and have posted positive sales figures. Motorcycle businesses
action lawsuit filed by AIM Attorney Mitch Proner against state police
in Indiana and Wisconsin have also been trying to overturn prohibiand DMV to stop the practice of motorcycle-only roadblocks.”
tions on Sunday bike sales.

NCOM BIKER
NEWSBYTES

CONGRESSWOMAN GIFFORDS CONTINUES MIRACULOUS
COMEBACK
In what many have dubbed a miracle recovery, Arizona
State Rep. Gabrielle Giffords (D-AZ) continues to make amazing
progress after being shot in the head at a political rally during a shooting spree that left six dead and 19 others wounded.
Her doctors credit her “will to live” with keeping her alive,
despite initial news reports that she had been killed, and she is now
expected to leave the hospital soon to continue her outpatient therapy
and treatment from home.
Giffords remains seated in Congress and among her many
duties she serves as co-chair of the Congressional Motorcycle Caucus along with U.S. Rep Michael Burgess (R-TX). The bipartisan
caucus is comprised of motorcycle-riding reps who promote motorcycling interests in Congress.
She and fellow rider Rep. Allen West (R-FL), newly-elected
Congressman from Florida who also now sits on the motorcycle caucus, were selected by the NCOM Board of Directors to receive the
Silver Spoke Award - Government at the National Coalition of Motorcyclists annual NCOM Convention in Albuquerque, NM this past May.

ALABAMA MAY EXPAND MOTORCYCLE LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
Alabama is the only state where a person can get a motorcycle license without ever sitting on a motorcycle. Would-be motorcyclists as young as 14 don't have to take a skills test to obtain a license, just a written one.
Rep. Allen Farley, R-Jefferson, and eight co-sponsors are
behind the House version of a bill (HB-576) to require graduated licenses and mandate testing that includes riding. It would require
future motorcycle licenses to include a written test and a skills test for
ages 14-17. It also would introduce a graduated driver's license law
that would restrict motorcycle operations for ages 14-17.
“Issuing a motorcycle license with a written test and no
skills test is just setting people up for failure. The lack for a mandate
of training and education can be directly linked to reports of accidents,” said Richard Randolph, Alabama Motorcycle Safety program
manager. “Sixty-nine percent of all motorcycle-involved accidents, the
cause was the motorcycle operator. That's steady year in, year out.”
Currently, there are 47 state-legislated rider training programs in the United States and all but five US states waive motorcyclist license testing for graduates of rider training courses. Only 15
states require completion of a rider ed course to obtain a motorcycle
endorsement, usually for riders aged 18-21.

MICHIGAN POISED TO REPEAL HELMET LAW
After decades of protesting Michigan’s 42-year old helmet
law at rallies at the State Capitol, motorcyclists converged on the
statehouse on Wednesday, June 8 for a "Call To Victory Rally" in
anticipation of a repeal bill making it to the desk of newly elected Gov- QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Patriotism is supporting your country all the
time, and your government when it deserves it.”
ernor Rick Snyder.
Gov. Snyder has not committed either way, but he replaced ~ Mark Twain (1835-1910) American humorist and novelist
Jennifer Granholm who twice vetoed repeals that were approved by
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ASK OUR
LAWYER

like yours can be resolved simply by making a
request that is well documented and compelling.
In order to get to that position, get a series of photos approaching the light from the lane in which
you were riding. A simple camera photo will do. If
the city has already cut the branches, get clear
photos of their recent work. Statements of the
adjoining property owners and others witnessing
the trimming by the City should be obtained as
soon as possible. These witnesses are needed by
you to confirm the obscuring tree branches and
MIRACLE RIDE A WONDERFUL SUCCESS -- $250K
issues concerning any notice the City had of the
FOR THE KIDS AT RILEY
hazard. You will have the burden to show how
obscured the light was at the time of the crash . If
They were all there: Gov. Mitch Daniels,
the City (you need to make sure they had the
radio talk show hosts Bob & Tom, Ed Schetter, Ex.
responsibility for trimming the tree) has not
Dir. of ABATE of Ohio, Jay Jackson of ABATE of
trimmed the branches yet, a notice by you to them
Indiana, Doc Jones of ABATE of Illinois and thouis in order. A copy of the cell phone photos should be emailed to them
sands of others. They all came together to support Riley Hospital for
immediately. I will have RoadHazard.org send a notice to them as
Children. That hospital provides care for kids from all over the country
well. If you have a copy of the police report, send it to us. If not, we
and, in many instances, the world. Riley sets the bar for research for
will order one for you. That will be useful in both locating the police
diseases that uniquely affect children. That this facility is located in
officer who responded, as well as identifying how he documented the
the heart of the country is poetic and says something wonderful about
accident. He may have listed critical witnesses who can confirm our
us mid-westerners. Many of you have heard me say that the measure
facts. You will need a statement from him admitting that the tree obof a society is how those in it treat their children. By that definition,
scured the light asap before he forgets about your case. You must
heartland citizens go to the head of the line.
also notify your insurance carrier of your crash in writing. And send
This event would not be possible if it were not for the
them a copy of your photos and a copy of the crash report.
scores of volunteers. I will highlight some recognizing that many othWhen you are making a claim against a government entity,
ers need acknowledgment-- I will catch up with the missed ones later.
you will need to make sure you place them on notice of the accident.
At the head of the list is Gino Johnson. Gino, the world’s best CPA
Most states, including Indiana, require that a specific notice be given
and former IRS agent, keeps us all honest and straight. We could not
to the government entity within 6 months of the incident. If you fail to
do with out him. Kathy Schulteti and her whole wonderful family and
do that properly you can lose your claim, so we need to do that one
employees have been there from the beginning. Same for Rick Chupp
for you. In Illinois, suit must be brought against the government entity
and Cycle Outfitters. Marc Falsetti, our advertising guru, gets 8k to
within one year of the incident. In Ohio, there is no notice require10k participants every year. I am not sure how he does it, but he
ment, but the suit must be brought within two years.
does. Judge Freese makes the ride organized and keeps us safe.
Yackey is our first photographer, and Jad Porter seems to do everyINDIANA, THE LAST GREAT HOLD OUT, HAS FALLEN
thing. John Barto feeds us and feeds us well. The McAtees, first famBarnes v. Indiana, A Precedent For Erosion Of Our 4th
ily of law enforcement, do the impossible and lead 8,000 bikers
Amendment Rights?
through numerous intersections safely. Every ride has had the involvement of the Farabaugh family, especially Deb who is our heart.
We used to have the right to physically resist an illegal,
Finally, ABATE is the back bone of this wonderful ride; and ABATE
unlawful entry into our homes by a police office. No longer. Now the
LEGAL is very proud that the planning for this ride started in our office
thinking that is going around a majority of the states, including Indiin 1993.
ana, Illinois and Ohio, is that the right to resist an unlawful police action is out of style or not currently acceptable in a modern society.
WHEN TREES GET YOU DOWN -- WHAT TO DO AND WHO TO NOTIFY
What? We have enjoyed this right since the Magna Carta. That was in
Q:
I was in a bike accident Monday. A tree was hid- 1215 A.D. And this basic right has been reaffirmed numerous times
by the U.S. Supreme Court. But now it seems that some states, Ohio,
ing the stop light and I didn't see it until the last minute. I locked it up
Illinois, and Indiana, included, hold that is old fashion thinking and that
but ended up sliding through the stop light and hitting a car. I was
given a ticket for running the red light. The officer told me that I could we need to modernize and be trendy. Supporters of this fashionable
thinking list concerns that caused a majority of the states to go along
go to court, plead my case about the light being hidden and get the
with the crowd, citing, for example, that a citizen could get hurt, or that
ticket dropped. He basically admitted that the light was hidden. Now,
people are telling us to sue. We are not sue happy people, however, if weapons are more serious today, or that the citizen could sue if he
the tree had been trimmed, this would not have happened. What can I was wronged. Response: citizens could have always been hurt; is
there any weapon more serious than a black powder, double barreled
do?
shotgun (circa 1850) with double-aught buck shot; and just because
- ABATE member.
we have more lawyers and judges is not enough reason to squander
A:
There are a number of things you can do to help our 4th Amendment right of privacy.
I, for one, honor our right to privacy. It is the nature of us. If the police
yourself out and preserve facts for the case that you have. You are
officer does not have a warrant, he better not be coming
like a lot of folks in this country that have not been involved with filing
a lawsuit and want nothing to do with that process. Sometimes a case
(Continued on Page 22, Ask Our Lawyer)

ROD TAYLOR ABATE LEGAL SERVICES
BY
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Shootin’
the Breeze !

Whoosh.....”Ooh!!”
Kaboom!! “Ahh!!”
Happy 4th of July!
If patriotism is all
about showing support
for the American people, appreciating who
we are, what we are,
AND what we were
meant to be, then
check this out... As
those of you who
regularly read my
page knows, I rarely
get political. I usually
try to avoid it in my
column even IF politics and what politicians do are why most
of us are in this orabatebummer@aol.com ganization in the first
place. In keeping with
by Bummer this thought, I’ll keep
THAT part of this
month’s submission
short and blab on about something else in just a few moments. But
first I felt I had to share something I received in an e-mail from my
friends Bobbi and Buffalo, I just tweaked it a bit. To me, the logic is
inescapable. To some people (including me) it seems that our congress has become a privileged “ruling class” of legislators who hold
themselves above and completely separate from the rest of us lowly
citizens.
Congressional Reform Act of 2011
I. Term Limits....12 years only, one of the possible options below.....
A. Two Six-year Senate terms
B. Six Two-year House terms
C. One Six-year Senate term and three Two-Year House terms.
II. No Tenure / No Pension. A Congressman collects a salary
while in office, but receives no pay when they are out of office.
III. Congress (past, present & future) participates in Social Security. All funds in the Congressional retirement fund move to the
Social Security system immediately. All future funds flow into the
Social Security system, and Congress participates in it with the
American people.
IV. Congress can purchase their own retirement plan, just as all
Americans do.
V. Congressmen will no longer initiate their own pay raises. Congressional pay will rise by the lower of CPI or 3%.
VI. Congress loses their current health care system and participates in the same health care system as the American people.
VII. Congress must equally abide by ALL laws they impose on
the American people.
VIII. All contracts with past and present Congressmen are void
effective upon passage of this legislation.
The American people did not make the current contracts with
our Congressmen. Congressmen made these contracts for themselves. Serving in Congress is an honor, not a career. The
Founding Fathers envisioned citizen legislators, not a privileged
elite “ruling class”. Our representatives and senators should
serve their term(s), then go home and back to work like the rest
of us. It shouldn’t take any longer than that to “learn how to play
the game” because NONE of them will be there for longer terms.
Maybe it might even stop being a game.
Though I’ve made no bones about my being a Democrat my whole
life (I campaigned for Eugene McCarthy for chrisakes) it oddly appears that Republicans are usually the ones most in favor of term
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limits for various reasons, some righteous and some obviously not.
You can find out more about this important issue at
www.termlimits.org/ if you’ve a mind to.
Personally, I further feel ALL politicians should also be able to bear
up to an intense scrutiny of their entire financial holdings at any time,
including the related and non-related career paths (past and future)
of themselves and their immediate families by a permanent nonpartisan board of ethics, something I’m sure most politicians wouldn’t
agree with.
Okay, now I’ll step down from my soapbox (by the way, did you
know that old phrase comes from ordinary British citizens actually
standing on wooden soap boxes to be heard when they bitched
about their government in a public park located near Parliament,
which is their congress? History is so cool, and it just keeps on happenin’).
I went for a ride today and about freaked when I realized that it
now takes as many bucks to fill up the bike with gas as it did to fill up
most of the cars I’ve owned. And we’re talkin’ about a tank that has
less than a six gallon capacity! In fact, since I only run high-test in
the Road King (for now) it might actually cost more. For me to just
ride from one end of the county to the other and back, the cost is
about ten bucks! I used to travel that distance every day to go to
work. That means if I still lived where I used to (and was still working)
the weekly cost would now be $50 a week! That’s over $200 a month
just for f%7k&#g gasoline to go back and forth to work!! On the bike
no less!!! I used to be able to ride to work on the scoot for a whole
month for less than $15 when I lived that far away from my job!!!!
I turned 21 in 1972. The cost of a pack of Marlboro cigarettes, a
loaf of bread, and a gallon of gas were all about the same....35 cents
each. Highly paid union factory workers received about $3.50 an
hour. (Note: That hourly wage was ten times the price of the smokes,
bread and gas that I mentioned).
Now, let’s just say that today a pack of Marlboro’s is $5, a loaf of
bread is $2 and a gallon of gas is (as of this writing) well over $4 (I
read gas is temporarily coming down a bit for summer). As you see,
the cost of bread hasn’t climbed quite as much, but gas and cigs are
still in the same relatively high ballpark with each other, and coincidentally ten times what they used to be in 1972 because of the oil
companies and the tobacco tax that you non-smokers voted for
(thank ya very much).
The plant where I worked manufactured Chevy Vegas (I know,
cheap cars, but they were also cheap in cost). A brand-new Vega
was only $18 hundred, which was a fair price for what they called an
entry-level (starter) car back then. Now, an entry-level car is over
$18 thousand, once again, ten times what it was in ‘72. But the thing
is, our higher paid industrial workers are NOT getting ten times what
they used to get for an hour’s wage (and how many industrial workers are really highly paid these days?) In addition to this, financing a
car-loan is similar to what taking out a home-loan used to be since a
car costs as much as a house used to. So, obviously a lot more
money is lost to interest even though the rates are better. They had
to improve the rates, otherwise not many could ever afford to buy a
new car. Can you even imagine a 15, 20 or 30 year car loan?
But what I’m getting at here, is that most things could be affordable
these days, if people could just find decent paying jobs (but that’s a
whole other issue). Our cost-of-living has just about been bearable
(for the most-part) and our quality-of-life would actually be getting
better if it just wasn’t for the greed of the damned oil companies. And
as we get older when we need it most, we also find that the corporate health-care system (including the drug companies) is demanding more and more money. So for we lucky few who have somewhat
dependable incomes, IF we’re healthy and stay that way, AND we
never go anywhere, we might be just fine. That is IF we could afford
the gas it takes to travel to discount stores for our food, thrift stores
for our clothing, and we’re careful about where we choose to live for
our shelter (a bit of sarcasm there). But I hate to end this on such a
sour note. So I won’t. Overall, life is good and could be getting better. We’ll just talk about something entirely different.....let’s say,

8

oh....music....
Ya know, in the old days I was never particularly fond of most
“Country” music. In fact I’ve often said jokingly that Lynard Skynard was as close to Country as I could get. Sure, I could get into
Pure Prairie League, Willie, Waylon and a few others, but I used
to actually cringe when I heard music by people like Porter Wagoner, Buck Owens or most of the other “Old Country” artists. In
spite of this I recently began taking banjo lessons.
Even in the old days, I’ve always considered Bluegrass to be
something entirely different than most Country music. And “Folk
Music” by people like Pete Seeger has always been good for my
heart and soul. But as a matter of fact nowadays a lot of what is
called “Country” is really closer to Rock (with a twist) and most of
it is a lot easier for me to listen to than a lot of the other crap I
hear on the radio. These days I usually listen to Classic Rock
anyway, not ashamed to be “stuck in the past” musically. Truly
good music is timeless, after all. And it’s not my fault that the
recording industry allowed newer “Rock” to die off in spite of
great music in recent years (relatively speaking) made by bands
like “Collective Soul”, the “Black Crowes” and the “Goo Goo
Dolls”. They simply aren’t signing up and promoting many of the
newer artists that might be recording it because they (the people
in the industry) have seen that our young people have turned
away from buying it in favor of Rap and Hip-Hop. And like all
corporate industries, they focus entirely on the bigger money.
I’ve played guitar since puberty and I know a boatload of old
tunes on guitar. But converting my thinking to banjo has been
somewhat difficult because it’s a whole other animal with a different tuning and playing technique. I was slowly learning the intricate picking patterns and different chording (and feeling very
awkward and clumsy) when one day it just sorta clicked. I then
found that I could apply what I’ve learned to turn just about ANY
song into a banjo song! You should hear “Maggot Brain” on the
banjo LOL. In fact, a few years ago Bernie Leadon (formerly of
the Eagles) developed a project called “Run C&W”, and THEY
play something you might call “Bluegrass Motown”. Yo! Hee
Haw!! Shake your booty Mofo! LMAO! Check it out sometime if
ya can. It’s a hoot!
Enjoy your summer. And go for a ride no matter what it costs
(it’s always worth it!) Just keep it between the ditches.

Bummer
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$16.50 Each (S & H Included)
(Call for pricing on additional signs and/or questions)

Name: __________________________________________ Amt Encl.: $ __________ Check #: ______________ Quantity: _________
Address: _________________________________________ Print Exact Name on Card: ______________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________ Credit Card # _________________________________________________
MC ____ VISA ____ Exp. Date _______________ 3 digit code _________
(from back of card)

Make checks payable to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Send this form along with your check or charge information to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026
Questions? Call 614-319-3644 or 800-25-BIKER Or Order Online @ www.abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations,
event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
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(Continued from Page 15, Ask Our Lawyer)
into my house without it or my invitation. While I am not going to
shoot him, I am going to let him know that he is leaving and pronto.
If that means I shove him out my door, so be it. If I feel like it, I might
even say please. If that right was good enough for over 700 years,
why is it not good enough now?
There have always been proper exceptions as when the
officer was in “hot pursuit”. But that does not and should not apply
when you are home peacefully eating supper, reading the newspaper and the like.
Sadly, Indiana has now joined her sister states in diminishing our 4th Amendment - a right enjoyed since 1215. What’s
next?
MY STATE DOES NOT HAVE A MOTORCYCLE LEMON LAW - AM I
SCREWED?
Q.
I purchased a bike in Missouri. The bike has
been in the shop more than I have ridden it. I am still having the
same issues this year and it looks like I will miss more of this riding
season. All I want is what I paid for - a bike that I can ride safely and
enjoy. The dealership folks are nice people, but do not seem to be
able to get to the bottom of my bike’s problem for a fix. Missouri
does not have a motorcycle lemon law. What can I do? Is there a
lemon law for motorcycles? How do I use a lemon law?
- ABATE member.
A.
Seventeen states have lemon laws in this country. Motorcycles are covered by the lemon law in the following
states: Arizona, Connecticut, Kansas, Maine (noncommercial),Maryland, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Nevada (on-road
only), New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina,
Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas, Virgina, Washington (over 750 cc), West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
Each state has a different set of requirements. In general,
in order to make a claim under a state lemon law, you will have to
have had a specific number of repair attempts within a specific
amount of time. For example, Ohio’s statute requires that there be 3
unsuccessful repairs of same defect, or 30 calendar days out of
service, or 8 total repairs of any defects, or 1 unsuccessful repair of
problem likely to cause death or serious bodily injury within shorter
of 1 year or 18,000 miles. Other states have similar requirements,
but the number of repair attempts, time out of service or aggregate
mileage may be different. You will need to check with your state to

see what the requirements are. You can generally get that information from your state’s consumer protection office.
All of them provide some measure of remedies and most
of them vary with some providing that the thresholds of coverage
apply after a period of un-ridability of the bike. For example most
bike lemon laws use 30 days as a measure, others use 15, 20 or in
some states 40 days. In some instances the law requires you to be
the original purchaser. In others you only have to be within the warranty period. It is fair to say that the lemon laws vary. When the
automobile lemon laws were implemented quite a few years back,
motorcycles were skipped in the process. Now that many motorcycles exceeded the prices of cars and trucks back then, but now,
several states have taken a new look at including motorcycles in the
lemon law protection group.
But even if you live in a state without a lemon law, you
may have better protection at the federal level. The Magnuson Moss Warranty Act provides a measure of protection for those who
buy a bad bike. The cool thing about that act is that there is no specific notice requirement, the bike can be used (has to be within the
warranty period) and there are no mileage restrictions. The purchaser is only required to show that the defect was not repaired
after a reasonable number of attempts. Most state lemon laws have
specific requirements for attempts at repair and days of lost service the federal law does not. If you are successful, you can get a free
replacement or full refund of your money and attorney fees. So,
even though your state does not have a lemon law, you still have a
powerful powerful remedy in the Magnuson - Moss Act. Even where
a state has a lemon law for motorcycles, always include a claim
under the federal act. There you have a double barreled shotgun.
And with the threat of paying your attorney fees, you usually get a
resolution. Just say Magnuson - Moss and I will bet you don’t have
to call me.
Remember, injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% of total
recovery and expenses as approved by client, consistent with
and conforming to applicable state law. Elsewhere, you may
pay 33 ⅓%, 40% or even 50% of your recovery. And, ABATE
members are not charged for recovery of damage to your motorcycle, and have access to a 24-hour toll-free telephone number.
Call us at (800) 25-RIDER
If you have any questions you would like to ask the lawyer, please submit them to ASK OUR LAWYER, at © 2011,
A.B.A.T.E. Legal Services

AMA Roadside Assistance is a great value at just
$35 a year. And when you sign up for automatic
annual renewal of your full $39 AMA membership,
or purchase a three-year membership, you'll receive the following at no extra charge:
 Roadside assistance for all your
motorcycles, cars and trucks.
 Towing up to 35 miles. Up to five
dispatched service calls per year.
 Coverage of RVs.
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Coverage of trailers.
Free trip routing.
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Cleaning Out the Corral

published by Suzuki, like new $30.00: 19861993 Yamaha Venture manual, published by
Yamaha, like new $30.00: 1996 Yamaha
YZF-1000RJ/RJC manual, published by
FOR SALE:
Yamaha, like new $30.00: Kawasaki VoyBrand new back seat dresser T-bag. Paid
FOR SALE:
ager KZ1300 manual, published by Kawa$280. Want $230. Never used. 330-345Stock Seat for 2002 Harley Fat Boy—$200;
saki, like new $30.00: Clymer Kawasaki
Full Exhaust with Screamin’ Eagle II—$175; 1000 Anytime.
KZ650 manual, like new $20.00. FREE-I
Beach Handlebar $40; Glen @ 513-325have hundreds of Wing World, AMA and
FOR SALE:
2547
Rider magazines that I need to dispose of. I
03 Indian Chief parts: lights, turn
signals, windshield, seat, gas tanks, fenders, am down sizing and cannot take them with
FOR SALE:
me. I hate to throw them away, If anyone
side covers, speedo, air cleaners, & more.
Outstanding, Barely Worn Leather Items:
knows of an organization or individual that
All for $1,500. Dan-o @ 330-606-9102
Ladies’ Leather Jacket, size 40, zip front,
would like to have them please call. Call
fringe on sleeves and back, has belt - $55.
FOR SALE:
Mike @ 937-440-6950
Ladies’ Leather Vest, size L - teal colored
Morris M-5 Magneto, new points, condenser,
insets on back in shape of a flower—$25.
plug wires, excellent shape. $700. 8mm
FOR SALE:
04/11
Leather Chaps – standard length, size XL Clutch Basket & front pulley kickstart only,
2006 Honda Rebel, black, forward controls,
$60. Men’s Leather Jacket , size 46, zip
excellent shape. $75. Krank vent for Shovel, leather saddle bags. 4,000 mi $2,500 Misc
front, fringe on sleeves and back - $65. The
new. $60. Complete Primary inards, chain,
parts for 2000 Fat Boy. Call Vanessa @ 513
two jackets look like twins of each other and
basket, etc. excellent shape. $100. Pentair
-288-1220
everything is in excellent condition, only
pool heater 200,000 BTU excellent shape
worn a few times. 513-943-1964.
FOR SALE: Price Reduced $11,900 OBO
$195. Hayward earth filter, excellent shape
2001 Wide Glide/ black, 1450 cc, New batalso. $145. Jeff Spradling 740-676-8378
WANTED:
tery, Custom Chrome Front Rim, Low miles/
Region 1, Belmont
Small black male leather riding chaps no
14,000. $18,000 in it. Asking $12,900.
fringe, new, used, or in any good condition.
FOR SALE:
($100.00 upon sale donated to The One
31 to 32 waist, at least 29 inseam if trimmed.
2007 Sportster 1200XL Custom, white pearl Way Farm of Fairfield, Ohio) Contact Mike
Contact: Kevin Frost at kmfrost69@aol.com,
paint. 450 miles. bought new at Neiden@ 513- 569- 2555 or Realtoror call Kevin at 330-325-3322 (1PM - 9PM).
gards. $9,000. Call Russ @ 740-76-8728
Rose1@aol.com
04/11
Please leave msg if not available.
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
04/11
75 Sportster Daily Rider $4,500 OBO. 60’s
1997 FLSTC. 28K/mi. Stage 1, S/E pipes.
2006 HD “STREET BOB” 19.7k mi, Bl
VW Trike Roller Project, $2,200 or trade for
Frenched light rings, all black with factory
step-thru scooter. Art (Rabbi) 419-335-1185 Cherry, 6 spd, 88” 1450cc eng. New hand
leather bags. Looks great, runs strong.
grips, mini ape hangers, chrome timing
$11,000. For pic: homer2u@verizon.net.
FOR SALE:
11/10
chain covr, forward cntrls, saddle bags,
Homer (James B. Blevins) 419-637-2749
1968 FLH - completely rebuilt from the frame Screamin’ Eagle pipes, rear seat, sissybar,
up, minus the paint job. I have 95% of the
alarm system, chrm lic. plate holder, windFOR SALE:
correct Harley Davidson parts, plus extras.
shield. Asking $10,900, Bob @ 765-7321997 883 Sportster with 5,593 original miles,
Asking $12,000.00. Howard at 419-9664355 (Oxford area)
gets approx. 55 mpg. Extra parts incl: seats,
6544.
rear lowering kit, passenger backrests and
FOR SALE:
06/11
any original parts removed. Has quick reFOR SALE:
11/10
2007 Honda VTX 1300c, 2,500 mi. Shield,
lease full windshield, hard locking saddle
1976 Gold Wing, in good condition, partly
floor boards, bags, dark metallic blue.
bags and forward controls. Incl new rear tire disassembled. Was working on restoring to
$6,400. Michael - 330-503-8040 - Region
and oil filter change with purchase. Pics and original. Have all accessories, fairing (with
Zero area.
video available here:
radio), bags and trunk. 43,000 miles and
http://ww.w.willypittman.com/ForSale.html
motor runs. Will sale all or part out. must sell
FOR SALE:
0711
Price: $5,000 firm. Call between 4:00 as we are moving. Can deliver.
1997 80" EVO Engine, top end all good,
9:00pm EST 513-460-2915
Mike - 937-440-6950
bottom end ??? carb, air cleaner included.
Reg 5
FOR SALE:
01/11
Asking $1,300 or OBO. Fisch @ 513-236FOR SALE:
Shop manuals for sale! The following are
6222
2002 Red Harley Sportster 883, 13,440
original Gold Wing shop manuals. The
miles, Screaming Eagle II Pipes, S&S Air
manuals are made by Honda: 1975-1979;
Cleaner & Carburetor, Forward Controls,
1980-1983; 1984-1987; 1990; 1991; 1995;
Detachable Windshield, New Rear Tire,
2001-2003. These are all like new. $30.00
Good Front Tire, Double Laced Front Rim,
each .
New Mirrors. $6,900.00 Call Jamie(419)
Haynes 1975-1979 Gold Wing manual, like
212-1112 Can e-mail pictures: gerbienew $20.00: Clymer 1979-1982 Honda
CB750 manual, like new $20.00: Clymer
baby@yahoo.com
1982,1983&1985 Honda CB/CM manual,
FOR SALE:
like new $20.00: Clymer 1978-1983 Honda
Classic, 1978 Honda-Matic Hawk, good
CX/GL500/650 manual, like new $20.00:
condition, blue in color, needs minor carb.
1999 Suzuki GSX750F Katana manual,
cleaning. Under 15 K, original miles. New
Classifieds are free to members, NO BUSINESSES
PLEASE. Classifieds run for a maximum of 6 issues,
unless you tell us otherwise. Send changes to
outspokin@abate.com or call 937.477.5193
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battery needs tires from sitting; kept out of
the weather. $1200 OBO call Vivian
419-680-3857 leave name and number.
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(Continued from Page 6 - By-Law Changes)

Motion 7:

Motion 78:
Change the title of Article V from “Board of Directors” to
“BOD Organization”
Self explanatory.
Motion 79:
Clarify Article V, Section1, Paragraph C.
Self explanatory.
Motion 80:
Delete “Proxy shall not name another voting member of
the BOD.” from Article V, Section 2, Paragraph D.
Section 2 addresses attendance policy, not proxy policy.
Motion 81:
Clarify Article V, Section 5, Paragraph A.
Self explanatory.
Motion 82:
Clarify Article VI, Paragraphs B and C and delete Article
VI, Paragraph D.
By inserting “These offices are filled by a vote of the
BOD” into Paragraphs B and C, Paragraph D becomes
redundant.
Motion 83:
Replace “activities” with “endeavors” in Article VII, Section 1, Paragraph B.
This clarifies the statement.
Motion 84:
Add Article VII, Section 4, Paragraph C: “To serve as
the Chairman of the ABATE PAC Fund.”
Self explanatory.
Motion 85:
Remove “Lifetime Achievement” from Article III, Section2: Types of Membership.
Lifetime Achievement is an award that receives Lifetime
membership. It is not a form of membership.
Bylaw motions passed at the March 2011 BOD meeting that
were proposed at the November 2010 meeting.
Motion 1:
Remove “not a motorcycle club” from Article 1: Organizational Identification, Section 1, Paragraph A.
Self explanatory.
Motion 2:
Remove Article 1, Section 1, Paragraphs B, C, and D.
These paragraphs are not part of the Identification of
ABATE and are part of Article 2 of the Constitution.
Motion 3:
Clarify Article 1, Section 1, Paragraph B to expand the
physical property identifications and separate to Paragraph D the statement of unauthorized use.
Self explanatory.
Motion 4:
Add Article 1, Section 1, Paragraph C to define the
intellectual property identifications.
Self explanatory.
Motion 5:
Add Article 1, Section 2, Paragraph A “Membership in
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to anyone, including
members of other groups or organizations (including
motorcycle clubs).”
Self explanatory.
Motion 6:
Replace Article 1, Section 2, Paragraph B (originally
Para A) “ABATE members tend to reflect all socioeconomic levels of the general society and all walks of
life. This diversity leads to a dynamic organization with
varying opinions and the ability to analyze topics from
different points of view.”
Self explanatory.
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Replace Article 1, Section 2, Paragraph C (originally
Para B) “Members are prohibited from actively promoting the philosophies / objectives or conducting the business of any other organization at or during ABATE
meetings or events that interferes with ABATE business.”
Self explanatory.
Motion 8:
Move Article 1, Section 3, Paragraph B to a new
Article 5: Qualification of Officers.
The new article will appear immediately before the election procedures to define the qualifications for each
office. The new section will be modeled after the existing “Qualification Guidelines for Officers” in the Policies
and Procedures (pages 24-27). It is our intent that the
section belongs in the Bylaws, not the Policies/
Procedures.
Motion 9 was withdrawn at the March 2011 BOD meeting and
replace with Motion 18
Motion 9:
Remove Article 1, Section 3, Paragraph C.
Self explanatory.
3rd reading and voting on Bylaw motions made at the January
2011 BOD meeting will be at the May 2011 meeting:
Motion 10:
Introduce new Article 2: Board Meetings.
Establishes expectations of an ABATE board meeting.
2nd reading of Bylaw motions made at the March 2011 BOD
meeting will be at the May 2011 meeting:
Motion 11:
Introduce new Article 3: Committee Meetings.
Establishes expectations of an ABATE committee
meeting.
Motion 12:
Rename Article 2“Organization Functions and Activities”
to “Events”
Self explanatory.
Motion 13:
Clarify Article 2, Sections 1 and 2 and eliminate
Section 4.
Simplifies the expectations of an ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
event and clearly states what is needed for sanctioning.
Motion 14:
Replace Article 3: Membership Dues, with new Article
3: Membership.
Self explanatory.
Motion 15:
Replace Article 4, Section 1: Property of ABATE of
Ohio, Inc., with new.
Self explanatory.
Motion 16:
Add new paragraph “All officers must maintain Ohio
residency during their entire tenure.” to Article 1, Section 3: General Officer Identification.
Self explanatory
Motion 17:
Add new paragraph “All officers must maintain membership in good standing during their entire tenure.” to Article 1, Section 3: General Officer Identification.
Self explanatory
Motion 18:
(An error was found, Motion 9 is withdrawn and replaced by this motion.)
Remove Article 1, Section 3, Paragraph C.
Self explanatory
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YOU LOOKED HERE!
OTHERS WILL TOO!
This space is available.
Ad Form is on Page 36!

COLUMBUS
1351 LANE AVE
COLUMBUS, OH 43221

AVON LAKE
375 LEAR RD
AVON LAKE, OH 44012

614-481-2252

440-933-7466

WEST PARK
3352 WARREN RD
CLEVELAND,OH
44111
216-252-7466

SHOW YOUR A.B.A.T.E. MEMBERSHIP CARD TO RECEIVE
15% OFF OF ACCESSORIES!!

0411
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Region News

REGION ZERO
Region Director: Tammy Blanton - 330-272-2038
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County Coordinators for
time and location:
Columbiana: Sam Sacconi 330-227-9900 meetings on 4th Sunday
of Month, 2:00 pm.
Mahoning: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265
Stark: Connie Larsen 330-257-9198, 3rd Sunday, 3:00 pm.
Trumbull: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265 - Check County News for
meeting location.
Summit County: Paul Stokes 330-644-4572
Website: http://regionzero.abate.com
Region Zero
Columbiana County
Hello Columbiana County. Well summertime festivities are in full
swing, and it seems like every weekend there are runs planned, with
places to go and people to see. It's amazing how fast summers fly
by. Dawn and I try to take a nice long ride every weekend, usually
heading toward southern Ohio. We are fortunate to live in such a
great riding area, with some of the most scenic roadways in
the country.
Always remember when you're out riding to be safe, and let people know you're an ABATE member fighting for all riders’ rights.
Maybe we can gain some new members and some new friends,
because our fight is never over..
Till next month,
Randy
Stark County
Thanks for the welcome. Meeting at Elm Inn went good with 12
members in attendance. We were happy to have signed up 5 new
ABATE members there. Welcome: Chris Metzger, Chuck and Sally
Whinery, Randy Shutt and Reggie Matheny. Our county is proud of
the Alliance, Ohio Mayor Middleton. The article in Alliance Review
reads “Mayor Middleton urged all motorcycle organizations, clubs,
dealerships groups and highway safety officials in Ohio to join with
ABATE of Ohio and the Motorcycle Ohio Program in actively promoting safe operation, increased rider training, improved licensing efforts
and motorists awareness."
Congratulations James Stancato is now the new region treasurer
and best wishes. Barb Tittle will be missed that’s for sure. ABATE
Region 0, Stark County sign was raised high at the Beloit Firemen
Run where count of 147 motorcycles and 187 people went on the
run. Thanks Lance for running the products table, James for helping
loading and unloading and I set up a table beside his promoting the
June Jam, the Bristol Run and a lot of ABATE materials. Thanks
Mike Stock for giving us the safety banner, it was hung on the sign
up booth. The bumper stickers are a hit also. However there is
one item that’s funny because it’s been used so far as a Frisbee, a
coaster and a motorcycle kick stand holder. I went to a motorcycle
show in Sebring that was sponsored by the Sebring Firemen there I
passed out trifolds and Outspokin' to those that gratefully accepted
them and sold two more yard signs. Froggy, Robin and Thumper are
putting together our county picnic and meeting to be held July 3rd at
Westville Lake. All county members their family and friends are invited just make sure you follow your invites rules and RSVP with
head count by June 23rd. Bob Fedor is forecasting sunny weather for
the Ole Smart Fart Run being held on August 20th. Our county is
having fun getting this ready.
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Connie Larsen
Region Zero, Stark County Coordinator
Summit County
Trumbull/Mahoning Counties
Like I mentioned last month, there was no meeting for Trum/Mah
in June due to a busy month of events. And I’ll be telling ya about
the June Jam and our Mah/Trum Damn Run next month, due to the
deadline for this magazine.
I went to our regional board meeting on May 15th at the Sail Inn
and much was accomplished there. Barb our regional treasurer,
officially retired from her position after many years of great service.
Jim Stancato from Stark County will be taking her place.
The May 21st meeting held at Pooch’s Tavern on the Mosquito
Lake Causeway in Mecca was different than usual because after the
ABATE meeting the bar had an event called the “Bug Run” which
benefits children with serious illnesses. That’s why it was held at
5:00PM instead of its usual 6:30 time-slot (to take advantage of the
gathering attendance for their run which started soon after).
Like I keep saying over and over, it’s always good to have a different destination to ride to each weekend for an afternoon putt
(especially if you’re an old fart like me and have ridden these same
county roads so often you could recite the landmarks with your eyes
closed). Throughout the region meeting locations are varied. These
days they’re usually in a non-smoking atmosphere (for you nonsmokers) and they are ALWAYS free. But if you want to spend a few
bucks, most of them have food and drink. The meetings usually only
last a few hours at most, but if you want to leave early, go ahead and
book.....they’ll just be glad you came. And I can’t stress enough how
much it’s appreciated by the other counties to have ya come. In my
humble opinion, this region needs to start hanging together a bit
more. And going to various meetings is a great way to meet new
people...something that I think is ALWAYS good. TJ tries to make
sure our Region Zero website at http://www.abate.com/ohio/
regionzero/ usually has the dates, times, locations, and even maps
to get ya to ‘em. So if nothing else.... wipe the cobwebs off that
puppy, fire ‘er up and come to a meeting.
Our July meeting will be on Saturday the 16th at the Alumni Inn in
Girard at 6:30PM. Hope to see ya there....

Bummer
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REGION ONE

ends at Manfred’s , signup start at 11:00am with first bike being out
at 12:00 noon and last bike in at 4:00pm the cost is $15.00 pp.
This brings me to my second topic. I’m asking all reading this to
Region Director: Larry Dobbins - 740-219-2716
ask yourself these questions…Am I doing my part? When functions
harley.hunter05@yahoo.com
come up are you involved? Do you know the benefits your ABATE
Dep. Director: Mike Aftanas- 304-479-2108
membership is giving you? Not to mention the rights that ABATE is
Belmont County: Bob Nagy– 740-695-5780
defending for you. We here in Region 1 are trying to get more inHarrison County: Paul Rayl– 417-737-1314
volvement and are coming up with great things to do to show just
Jefferson County: Steven Diekmann 740-632-2950
how strong Region 1 has become. For every law that is placed in
Monroe County: OPEN
effect it’s once less freedom we have. Is “your” voice being heard?
Website: www.region1.abate.com
As a member of ABATE we are making sure they hear “your” voice
Region 1
but it takes involvement and a show of “your” support to get things
done and done right.
Hello Region 1,
Come out and see what we are doing. We meet monthly, the
first Sunday of the month, at 1pm. August meeting will be August 7th
Well it’s July already, Hope everybody is having a great year so
at the Hopedale American Legion Pavilion. Mark the date on your
far. We still have a lot of events to do before the end of the year and I calendar! Some of the new things, we’ve started Dinner Rides every
would like to encourage everyone to attend - We need your support!! Thursday evening at 7:00pm at The Fort Steuben Park. Bring your
It seems like there are so many different organizations around today, helmet just in case the ride goes into West Virginia. We are having a
Legion Riders, Moose Riders, Fire and Iron, etc., and even though
Family Picnic on August 6th at Austin Lake, Bring a covered dish,
they all do good things, Do you realize that the only 3 that defend
your kids and have a great time. We will be having games and there
your rights as a motorcyclist are ABATE, AMA and The MRF. So
will be swimming plus more!
spread the word, and if you are a part of any other groups, please
Well hopefully everyone got their newsletter last month and
make time to support ABATE - We support you!!
saved the calendar of events on the frig. I’m always open for ideas
This month’s meeting will take place at Reisbeck’s In Wintersville
and involvement you can contact me via email cindyhumpe@att.net
before the parade on the 4th of July. We will have a truck and trailer
or call 740-535-1577 would love to hear your ideas.
for kids to ride in during the Parade, and the bikes will follow the
If you have a birthday in July (ME!) Happy Birthday to you! Hope
truck. I would love to see a huge turnout at this parade, it will help to to see you at the next meeting!
get us back in the public eye!! I would also like to remind everyone of
the United Way Run on July 9th starting at Neidengard’s Harley
Ride Safe,
Davidson in Wintersville - sign ups are at 11, bikes out at noon. It’s
Cindy
going to be a great ride. I would also like to give an early reminder
th
about our family picnic at Austin Lake on August the 6 .
Harrison County
Thank You,
Larry Dobbins
740-219-2716

REGION TWO

Well Hello Region 1….Hope you are surviving this heat..Wow.
Get out on the bike and let the wind cool you off and feel that Independence. Speaking of Independence, Can you believe it’s July
already!? That being said and showing your independence on the
bike let me remind you of a couple of things…This month our meeting will be at 8:ooam on Monday July 4th. We are meeting at the
Treasure Island Parking lot behind Riesbecks. The Parade crew is
asking us to be there by 9:ooam for lineup and to please enter the
parking lot on the side of Wendy’s. Parade starts at 10:00. We will
be having a Truck/Trailer for kids..So bring the kids out. It’s in the
morning before all the family day events start. What better way better way to show ABATE’s strength and unity to show up and ride.
July 9th is The United Way Run Which starts at Neidengards and
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Region Director - Dave Davis - 740-349-9499
Deputy Director - Russell Brooks - 740-674-6094
Region 2 meetings will be held in the year 2011 at The Zanesville
American Legion Post #29 @ 27 South 3rd Street, Zanesville,
Ohio 43701, at 2:00 p.m., always on the first Sunday, except
July 17th and NO MEETING in AUGUST!!
Coshocton County: June Davis 740-349-9499
Guernsey County: Pat Foraker 740-679-2494
Licking County: June Davis 740-349-9499
Muskingum County: Terry Billy 740-872-3686
Please contact your County Coordinator for more information
and directions.
Region website: http://region2.abate.com
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REGION THREE
Region Director: Mark Davis 419-649-0240
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County Coordinator
or your Region Director, Mark Davis for all information.
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-229-0928
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
Paulding County: Daniel Bustos 419-399-5291
Putnam County: Lynda Schnipke 419-453-3834
Van Wert County: Kevin Feathers 419-695-3846
Region Website: http://region3.abate.com

REGION FOUR
Region Director: Ruby Worchuck, rworchuck@aol.com
419-256-2560 419-966-9131
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of every month.
Board meetings are at 1:00 and General Membership meetings
are at 2:00 pm unless otherwise noted. Meetings are held between the four county areas. Please contact your County Coordinator for more info.
Defiance County, Vicki Stahler 419-782-5789
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County, Mike Browneller 419-274-8230
Website: http://region4.abate.com
Region 4

REGION FIVE
Region Director: Ralph Buss 800-582-5577
Clermont County Meeting – Denny Wichert Third Sunday of
month @ Shaffer Shack, 4700 State Route 276, Batavia, Ohio ,
1:00 pm
Clinton County Meeting – Charlie Shoemaker Second Sunday of
month @ DeLuca’s Dugout, Wilmington, 1:00 pm.
Hamilton, Butler and Warren County (Combined meeting)– Tim
Kaelin First Sunday of month, @ Charlie’s Throttle Stop, Route 4,
Fairfield, 1:00 pm.
Website: http://region5.abate.com

Clinton County
Thanks to everyone who participated in Clinton County's Cancer
Run. The winners of the events were as follows: Joust 1st place Chris
and Becky, 2nd Taz and Trace, Weiner Bite 1st Jeremy and Nova,
2nd Jason and Cristy, Toilet Paper Race 1st Jeremy and Nova, 2nd
Chris and Becky, Barrel Race 1st Chris Newport, 2nd Denise Simon,
Slow Race 1st Jeremy, 2nd Taz.
Woody
Co-Coordinator Clinton County
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Hamilton, Butler and Warren County
Hello Butler, Hamilton, and Warren Counties....
Given the first Sunday in July is the weekend of the 4th, it was decided to cancel the July meeting on the 3rd.
Clermont County is having a Log Cabin and Scavenger Hunt ride
July 30th; the ride starts and ends at the Quaker Steak & Lube in Milford; event flier is on the Region web site.
Raffle tickets are available for the 3rd annual Road King Giveaway;
tickets are $20 each with only 3000 available. I will have them available at the monthly meetings; if you cannot make the meetings, contact me and we can make arrangements. My contact info is at the end
of this article.
Our meetings start at 1:00 PM on the first Sunday of each month at
the former Charlie’s Throttle Stop now known as “Win, Place, or
Show” located at 7121 Dixie Hwy., Fairfield, OH 45014 (entrance is on
Mack Rd.). Their phone number is 513-874-6111 in case you need
directions.
If you cannot make the meetings, you can contact me anytime
about anything.
I can be reached by phone at 513-561-4745 and by email at timkaelin@blueappleorchard.com.
Done writing, out riding....
Tim Kaelin
(Continued on Page 32)

Region 5
Clermont County
Hello Clermont,
The fourth of July is near Happy Birthday U.S.A. this is the best
country in the world still, bar none. Times may be tough but that just
draws Americans together that much more. Ok I hope the June Jam
and other events last month went well and everyone has put a load of
miles on their bikes by now. Clermont County is having a Log Cabin
Ride and Scavenger Hunt the 30th of July, ride has four log cabins
should be lots of fun. The flyer is on all the web sites and in the Outspokin’ this month. So come on out the ride is a scramble, it’s $15.00
a bike, starts at Quaker Steak & Lube and ends there. People have
been asking for a different kind of ride so I hope we get a good turnout.
Bike nites have been going well Beth Parker has been signing up
new members and we are getting out the word to motorcyclist about
all the work we have been doing at ABATE and all the work that
needs done. The angled parking bill should be signed soon and Scott
Wood should have the handle bar bill introduced good work Scott.
And thanks to all the members of ABATE OF OHIO INC. By being
members you show that your rights and safety matter to you and that
takes guts. Have a great 4th and be safe.
Ken Howell
ABATE OF OHIO INC.
REGION 5, CLERMONT COUNTY
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(Continued from Page 29 Region News)

REGION SIX
Region Director: Carla Lawson 937-878-0856
Deputy Director: Mo Griffin
Champaign & Clark County: Kirk Goings 937-845-1992 Meetings: 4th.Saturday @ 2:00pm. Honey Creek, 11475 Musselman Rd., New Carlisle 937-845-2000
Darke County, OPEN
Greene County: Wendell McCarthy 937-318-2620
Meetings: 4th Saturday, Melissa’s Pub & Grub, 5440 Intrastate
Dr., Fairborn, Ohio 45324 @ 4:00 pm.
Miami County: Larry Smith 937-773-7894 Meetings: Last Saturday @ 10:00am, Heck Yeahs in Piqua
Montgomery County, OPEN
Preble County, James Morelock
Meetings: 2nd.Sunday @ 1:00pm, Jackass Flats 6024 Rip Rap
Rd. Dayton 937-236-4329
Website: www.region6.abate.com
Region 6
Hello Region 6,
I think it is an understatement to say we've been busy lately. I
missed last month’s article so I will do a little catch-up this month.
May 22nd, we attended the Blessing of The Bikes at UD Arena.
It was an awesome event. The final count on the bikes was 7,500.
Everyone did an awesome job getting the bikes parked, working
the trailer, and selling tickets for the 2011 Road King. Duane
(Bubbles) Shortridge is the official Region 6 ticket salesman. I
have to send a BIG thank you to Bushman and Mrs. Viv for coming down and bringing the bike to the event.
May 28th. Greene Co. had their Jay Shanks poker run. It was a
great day for the event and a pleasant surprise to see Ken, Beth,
Denny and the rest of the gang they brought along as well as Jim
Elgin and Diane Thompson. Greene Co. did and awesome job
keeping everyone safe and entertained during this event. I can
hardly wait for the Greene Co. S.L.U.T. Run July 23rd.
Miami Co. has been enjoying their new meeting place at Heck
Yeah in Piqua and welcoming new members at every meeting.
They will be getting ready for the Amber Detrick event and poker
run July 29-31. They will have camping, music, food, and of
course the poker run on the 30th. Keep up the great work.
Clark Co has begun setting up the route and plans for their
event. Mindy Powell Clark Co. road captain has planned a new
and exciting event. It is turning into some kind of treasure hunt I
think. She was grinning and giggling so however it ends up I know
it will be great. Keep your eye on the Outspokin’ for more information on this event. The Date so far is set for Aug. 20th.
As for Darke and Preble Counties, we have had some good
solid interest in both of the counties becoming active. So fingers
crossed everyone here soon they just might be up and running.
As for the Region as a whole everyone has been doing an
amazing job getting out there to other non-ABATE events and
spreading the word about who we are, what we do, and how it is
of the utmost importance to get involved now. We have all found
quite a big lack of understanding and a need for clarity with all of
the fore mentioned topics. That seems to be a big problem but yet
it is so easy to fix. So hats off to Region 6 for taking the time out to
talk to other people and getting this issue addressed.
*DUE TO ALL THE EVENTS HERE IN REGION 6 PLEASE
CHECK THE WEB SITE FOR MEETING DATES AND TIMES OR
CALL ME* www.abate.com/ohio/region6
We have found our road home here in the region, so let's ride.

5273 US Route 22 & 3, Morrow, OH 45152
Phone: 513.899.3488 Fax: 513.899.9032
E-Mail: crazytrkin@aol.com
WE ARE NOT A MOVING COMPANY. WE TRANSPORT
MOTORCYCLES AND ONLY MOTORCYCLES!!!
0911

Polly’s Tavern
3882 Sullivant Avenue, Columbus OH
43228
614-279-3210

2ND ANNUAL “RIDE FOR
THE CURE” CHARITY
POKER RUN
&
BIKE & CAR SHOW
SATURDAY, JULY 30TH, 2011
All proceeds to benefit
Susan G. Komen for the Cure
Poker Run starts at 10am,
Bike & Car Show starts at 1pm
Food, Prizes, Vendors, Fun, Live Entertainment

Carla Lawson
Region 6 Director
ABATE of Ohio Inc.
(937)878-0856/(937)308-0385
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Spring-Myrtle Beach-Fall
Spring-Daytona-Fall
Sturgis Always!
Ripin’ N Ridin’!
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REGION SEVEN
Region Director: Brian Jordan 419-307-3506
brj442hd@frontier.com
Region meeting 3rd Sunday of odd months, 2:00pm
Erie County: Open, contact Dan Reilly, 419-217-1920
Huron County: Open, Dan Reilly, 419-217-1920
Lucas County: Open, contact Mike Stock, 419-654-5446
Sandusky County: Contact Ben Wheeler, 419-559-4559
Seneca County: Open, Brian Jordan, Dir., 419-307-3506
Ottawa County: Bill Bowersox, 419-705-8896 - last Sunday
each month
Wood County: Open, contact Mike Stock, 419-654-5446
Website: http://region7.abate.com

The location changes from month to month.
Pickaway and Madison Counties: Jeff Bowersock 614-306-2570
Combined meetings are held at noon on the second Sunday of odd
months at: Woody’s Place, 2575 N. Court St., Circleville, Ohio 43113
Madison County: Open, contact Kolman Fuzy (info above)
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties: Tom Heinrich 937-371-9920
Website: http://region9.abate.com
Region Nine

Hello, Region Nine:

In last month's article, I wrote that the Awareness Rally generated a profit. This was not the case. I was not aware of the all the
expenses involved in putting on this event. The State of Ohio
charges for the use of the grounds, the chairs, the sound system,
the podium, plugging in the sound system, security, etc. While
some of these expenses can't be eliminated, others can, and we
Region 7
will be looking to see what we can cut next year. We should be
able to generate a profit, if we can get a little creative (anyone out
there have a podium?? Can you build one?). Also, next year's
Ottawa County
Rally will be back on the first Saturday in May, where it belongs.
Wood & Lucas County
If you have sent me an email back in the middle of May, up until
now, and have not received a reply, I am sorry, but my computer
REGION EIGHT
was down. I am just now getting it back to where it was. I still
haven't re-established my directorregion9 email, but I am working
Region Director: Tim Cordray 740-269-1213
on it. If you need to contact me, maybe you should just call me
Email: Region8@abate.com
@614-332-0198.
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
At the May Board of Directors meeting, a topic was raised for
Carroll County: Mike McGinness 330-407-3183
discussion: the elimination of event exemptions. Last year
Stark County: Ed Harper 330-866-5221
ABATE raised over $40,000 for various charities. During this
Tuscarawas County: Matt Indermill 330-243-1096
same period, we raised a little over $4,000 for ABATE. Doesn't
Board Meetings at noon, Region meeting at 1:00 pm
this seem a little out of balance? In my opinion, the organization
Website: www.region8.abate.com
would be in a healthier financial position if those numbers were
Region 8
reversed, or at least a little closer together ($22,000, for each).
We need to take a long hard look at the use of exemptions. I am
Hello Region 8,
NOT advocating eliminating the charity work we all do, it is imporHello region 8,
tant for a variety of reasons, but I am saying we need to fund ourI hope everybody is gettin' plenty of riding time in between rain selves first and foremost. We are a motorcycle rights organization
drops, graduation parties, and work, I'm tryin'.
first, and the charity work we do improves the image of motorcyAt our May meeting we decided to go with Fusion Entertainclists, but we exist to protect our rights, and I think that this is
ments offer to donate DJ service at The Independence Run on
getting lost. We discussed this at the Franklin County meeting,
July 10th so that’s all set up. We have donations slowly coming in and it will be examined again at the next State Board meeting in
but morer the gooder so anybody that has any or can get some let July. I am sure there will be plenty of discussion on this.
me know. We also confirmed that Electric Mud will be joining us
This is being written at the beginning of June, (late, as usual),
and possibly Region 16 to haunt Somerdale Inn for Halloween on so a re-cap of June Jam will be in the August article. I am sure
October 15th, so spread the word. More on this later.
the weather was gorgeous, everybody was there, and everyone
Our Awareness Run with the TRA was May 14th and Jim and
had a great time. I would like to thank the following for purchasing
Mike laid out a great route and did a great job leading the parade
a sponsor line on the back of the June Jam shirts: Ohio Mechanithrough all three of our county seats and over some scenic coun- cal, BMB Excavating, Sinners and Saints, Spanky's, Scotty's,
try roads, if the threat of a couple rain drops kept you away you
Busted Nuckle and Region Nine. Next year, we will go for logosmissed a nice ride. Everybody did great job on this ride to keep
due to time constraints, we had to go with just the business name
the parade rolling along and hopefully make everybody aware of
and phone number. I hope that everyone remembers that the
us.
Jam is supposed to be the major fundraiser for the State, in addiDon't forget the Independence Run July 10th starting at the
tion to being a hell of a good time, so even if you couldn't actually
American legion post #221, 427 Lincoln Way East in Massillon at
go, I hope you sent in your money.
11:00 am. Our July meeting is the 17th at the VFW in Amsterdam
As we dodge the raindrops, and/or bake our asses off in the 90
on Liberty St. just off SR 43 and our August meeting will be the
degree weather, please take a moment to watch out for each
14th at the Touraine Club, 111 S. Bridge St. in Newcomerstown.
other. If you are at a Bike Night, or some other place or event,
and someone is in no shape to ride, please don't let them ride.
Be Safe, See you out and about,
Take their keys, call them a cab, do whatever it takes. Just don't
let them get on that bike. Yes, we are our brother's keeper.
Tim
Well, I'm just about out of things to write about, I'm sure there
are plenty of other topics to cover, and I'm sure I probably forgot
some stuff, but I brain hurts, so I'm gonna end it here. See you
REGION NINE
out and about.
Region Director: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198 directorregion9@aol.com
Deputy Director: Bo Essig 614-493-1314
Delaware/Union: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
Franklin County: First Sunday each month, 12:00 pm,
Rick Jessee 614-402-7234
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REGION TEN
Region Director: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or email chairofboard@abate.com
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble Counties

REGION ELEVEN

Crawford County - Joe Swartz - 740-482-2003
Email - goober_ired@verizon.net
Hancock County - Mark Baden - 419-722-3268
Hardin County - Mac McFarlin - hdtrimac@yahoo.com
Marion County - Open, Meeting Info, Kim Pickett
Morrow County - Open
Wyandot County - Open
Website: http://region14.abate.com

Contact: Theresa Knipp 740-534-0048
Region 14
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, & Washington Counties - All Open
Website: http://region11.abate.com/

REGION TWELVE
Contact Tim “TJ” Johnson, 330-360-7752
Ashtabula County
Cuyahoga County
Geauga County
Lake County
Website: www.region12.abate.com
NEXT MEETING: Call TJ above or Jim Elgin @ State office
with ?’s.

REGION FOURTEEN

REGION SIXTEEN

Region Director, Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464
Meetings : Call for dates, locations or directions.
Ashland County: Rick McClure 419-869-7025
Holmes County: Garrison “Cowboy” Whitman 330-567-3127
Open
Lorain County:
Medina County: Garret Robison 330-278-2714
Richland County: Dawn Berkshire 419-571-7882
Wayne County: Milan Sigler 330-201-2458
Website: http://region16.abate.com
Region 16

Region Director: Steve Lindsay, 740-360-0471
Call your Region Director for R14 meeting times and locations.
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club. We are an organization dedicated to the freedom of the road for all motorcyclists.
Our creed follows:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal
freedoms and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.

Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a sustaining supporter, a
means to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO) without having to enroll each person within the group, club or organization as a full member. With an annual contribution of $100,
sustaining supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the “Outspokin’” Newsletter to the organization’s
address; Monthly recognition in the Outspokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition on our website,
www.abate.com. Sustaining supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state meetings are open for
attendance and participation in discussions regarding our Right to Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:
Name of Group (as desired for display in the Outspokin’):
___________________________________________________________

Return Completed Form with Payment to:

Mailing Address: __________________________________________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________
Contact Person: __________________________________________

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER 1-614-319-3644

Phone: ___________________________________________________
Number of People in Group: ____________________
Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your
request.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. As a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a business expense
for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Thank You for Supporting Us
in Supporting Your Rights!
Journeymen M.C. - Haskel Combs Jr.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9

Chuck & Eiko Calvert

Earl “Shooter” Smith, Region 9

Marion Area Harley Riders

KMRO-Ky. Motorcycle Riders Org.
Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm.

Trojans MC
Iron Horsemen MC

July 2011

V-Twin Cruisers MC, Painesville, OH

Outlaws MC, Dayton, Ohio

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North

Confederation of Clubs

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986

In Memory: Barb “Penny”
(Elgin) Carpenter

Cuyahoga Falls Moose Riders, #918

Crystal Lakes Moose Riders, Hrd 2464
Outspokin’
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ABATE Advertising Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER 1-614-319-3644
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. As an advertiser, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising,
but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Long Term Business Advertising Information

Short Term Business Advertising Information

All Long Term Advertisers receive as a thank-you for their
support of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and our mission:






Businesses may choose to advertise in the Outspokin’, for a limited
number of months of the calendar year, up to 11 months. If you wish to
advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please use the Long Term Form
above. This form is also available on our website,
www.abate.com/outspokin on page 36.

12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter
“Outspokin’”
1 advertising space in each issue of “Outspokin” - Advertising
levels are noted to the right.
1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website

1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business
Business advertisers are encouraged to offer ABATE members discounts for those who present their valid ABATE membership cards

Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published:

___ Jan ___Feb ___Mar ___ Apr ___ May ___ Jun ___ Jul
___ Aug ___ Sep ___ Oct ___ Nov ___ Dec

Levels of Advertising:

Long Term : (per year)

Short Term : (per issue)

Street Level: business card ad in grayscale (3”x 2” area)

$200

$20.00

Cruiser Level: 1/4 page ad in grayscale (3-3/4” x 4-1/2” area)

$450

$45.00

Touring Level: 1/2 page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$850

$85.00

Custom Level: full page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$1,400

$140.00

Custom Color Level: full page ad in color (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$2,800

$280.00

Business Information:
Business Name: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Advertising Level: _____________________________ Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit)
Pay by Credit Card Info: Check one - MC ______ VISA ______

Name on Card: (exactly) ______________________________

16 digit card #: ________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________________ 3 digit code _______
Signature: ____________________________________________

Payment must be received with application to publish your ad in next available month.
Return completed form with payment to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026
Send artwork in .jpg, .tif or .pdf format. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the possibility of distortion when we size
your artwork. Send to outspokin@abate.com. We reserve the right to return for revision any artwork that we deem to be
inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene.
03/2011
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ABATE OF OHIO, INC. BUSINESS SPONSORS

Show your membership card for discounts
Dedicated to the Memory of Martin Meister, Region 5, Hamilton County

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS
Smilin’ Skull Saloon
108 W Union
Budapest Inn
3780 Mahoning
Uncle Sam’s Tavern
4700 State Route 276
Quaker Steak & Lube
3725 Presidential
Timbo’s Tavern
89 Northfield
Crazy Fox Saloon
114 W Mansfield
The Horseshoe Bar
152 Washington Sq
Wet Spot Bar
109 N Water
Hooters
Beechmont
Hooters
Springdale
Stumble-In-Saloon
201 Linden
White Front Café
244 Smithfield
Down on Main Street Bar & 155 N Market
Grill
Charlie’s Throttle Stop
7121 Dixie Hwy
Bar & Grille
Downtowner’s Lounge
235 S Main
Oak Grove Tavern
8340 Alkire
Yankee’s Bar & Grill
5482 Lake E
DJ’s Bar
4063 Hoover
Laidback Bar & Grill
2704 N 2nd
TGI Friday’s
3861 Park Mill Run
Blue Room Restaurant & Bar 129 S Main
The Silver Wheel Tavern
1267 N Columbus
Country Kitchen Restaurant 3150 State Route 350
Beer Barrel Pizza
1840 S Dixie Hwy
Aponte’s Pizzeria & Family 753 Reading
Restaurant
Mason Pub
753 Reading Ste B
Skyline Chili
5214 Bardes
Drifters Bar & Grill
1008 Duncan SW
Ride to Freedom Bar & Grill 1318 Erie
The Twilight Zone Bar & Grill 5555 Cincinnati Dayton
Theodore Banquet /
1404 Canfield Niles
T & G Lounge
Jade’s Convenient Store
2528 Commercial
J. R.’s Saloon
13665 Era
J. Kelley’s Restaurant & Bar 101 Front
Pat Dees Tavern
9254 Old Route 8
Romito’s Pizza & Restaurant 10418 Northfield
Town & Country Tavern
6538 US Route 52
Jim Bo’s Bar & Diner
23356 State Route 56
Chubby’s Pizza
120 N Main
East of Chicago Pizza
209 S Washington
The Ohio Bar
17 E Auglaize
Mugs & Jugs Drafthouse
1309 Old State Route 35
Horney’s Barbeque
2432 State Route 753 SE
Tags Tap Room Bar & Grill 9281 Cincinnati-Columbus
Ronny’s Roadhouse
74 E Main

Athens
Austintown
Batavia
Beavercreek
Bedford
Bucyrus
Bucyrus
Caledonia
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Dillonvale
E Palestine

740-592-5625
330-792-7346
513-732-9899
937-427-0550
216-232-9218
419-562-1256
419-562-6615
419-845-3000
513-943-0021
513-671-2772
513-242-6500
740-769-2656
330-425-9899

Fairfield

513-874-6111

Findlay
Galloway
Geneva
Grove City
Hangingrock
Hilliard
Kirby
Lancaster
Lebanon
Lima
Mason

419-424-5800
614-878-9704
440-466-0060
614-875-9063
740-532-4001
614-777-7997
419-273-2125
740-687-5944
513-932-7680
419-229-6211
513-336-7400

Mason
Mason
Massillon
Massillon
Middletown
Mineral Ridge

513-339-1005
513-398-4986
330-832-8920
330-832-0248
513-777-9898
330-544-8233

Mingo Jct
Mt Sterling
Nw Richmond
Northfield
Northfield
Ripley
S Bloomngvle
S Lebanon
Van Wert
Wapakoneta
Wshngtn Ct Hs
Wshngtn Ct Hs
West Chester
W Jefferson

740-598-3243
740-869-3078
513-553-4663
330-467-8879
330-467-7581
937-392-9286
740-332-6550
513-494-1900
419-232-3000
419-738-6593
740-335-5963
740-335-4012
513-520-9115
614-879-8775

Akron
Amelia
Austintown
Bethel
Boardman
Boardman

330-644-0709
513-797-1550
330-270-2697
513-734-7168
330-788-8781
330-629-2795

Brilliant
Bucyrus
Canfield
Carey
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati

740-598-9100
419-563-9748
330-533-9335
419-396-9811
513-752-0088
513-947-0520
513-791-2520
513-241-5700
513-351-5959
513-921-8380
513-563-2209

Cincinnati
Clayton
Cleveland
Cleves
Cleves
Columbiana

513-662-7759
937-832-2667
216-671-RIDE
513-941-4770
513-353-3282
330-482-9455

MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES
TLC Racing (**)
3276 S Main
Tombstone Cycles
1337 W Ohio Pike
Roman Cycle Shop
4494 Mahoning
M.C. Chop Shop
2679 State Route 222
Ohio Battery & Tire
309 W Midlothian
Hollywood Hard Shine
7809 Huntington Cir
Dry Wash & Wax
Xtreme Honda
198 Penn
Toyz Cycle Center
141 Melcher
Decker Cycles
410 W Main
Home of Chrome
798 E Findlay
Beechmont Motorsports
646 Mt Morish
Bikers Depot
967 Ohio Pike
Cinn City Choppers (**)
7709 Blue Ash
Goodyear Auto Service Center 317 E 9th
J & J Cycles
2020 Langdon Farm
Price Hill Repair Service
4535 W 8th
Secret Engineering MC
411 Wyoming
Parts & Accessories
Western Hills Honda/Yamaha 3110 Harrison
Coop’s Auto Glass
4221 Wagner
Santa’s Cycle Supply
3819 W 140th
American Motor Works
113 S Miami
Galloway’s Auto Trim
4441 State Route 128
M & M Cycle & Machine
44393 Columbiana-Waterford
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Extreme Performance Cycles 81 Woodman
Pioneer Quick Lube
1166 S Clinton
American Custom Motorcycle 136 S Main
Tri-State Custom Cycles
2562 State Route 152
End of the Trail MC Shop 6559 State Route 133
Crossroads V-Twin Service & 104 W Vine
Supply
J & J Motorcycle Parts &
627 E 185th
Accessories
OD’s Cycle Shop
140 S River
A & H Auto Salvage
13100 Broadway
Krol Cycle
10121 Broadway
RT 51 Custom Cycle
23095 Woodville
American Custom Cycles
4105 W US Route 20
American Twin
1214 S State
Freeze Motorcycle Supply 123 S Broadway
Plain to Insane Parts &
350 Martin
Accessories
Hogpath Custom Cycle
5572 Hogpath
Motorcycle Parts & Service 4100 Venture
Hillsboro Motorcycle Works 402 N West
Muffler Brothers
5210 Brandt Pike
D & J Cycles
266 Main
Southern Ohio V-Twin
7460 Princeton
Allen Nott Honda/Kawasaki 3619 Elida
Plus Cycles
43315 State Route 154
Ramey’s Motorcycle Parts 15284 Old McArthur
Carlton Harley-Davidson
11771 State Route 44
Wildcat Custom Cycle
4102 County Road P
Evans Auto & Performance 126 State Route 28
Lakota Motorsports
6581 Cincinnati Dayton
Ned’s Cycle Works
6507 Trenton Franklin
Hill’s Performance
5150 State Route 15
Overkill Motorworks
8750 Sprucevale
All American Wheels
4085 Herner Co Line
Sugarcreek Motorcycle
3265 Clear Springs
Soles Motor Sports
104 N Defiance
Muffler Brothers
307 E Main
Fayette County Choppers
249 E Court
Thunder Hollow Cycles
100 Bentonville
Indian Motorcycle Weston 20660 US Route 6
Boob’s Bike Shop
983 W Main
Buckminn’s D & D
1213 Cincinnati
Harley-Davidson
Cumberland Trail
3484 Old Wheeling
Bike & Trike

Dayton
Defiance
De Graff
Dillonvale
Edenton
Edgerton

937-256-1125
419-782-2213
937-585-6886
740-733-7809
513-625-0700
419-298-3355

Euclid

216-481-9949

Franklin
Garfield Hts
Garfield Hts
Genoa
Gibsonburg
Girard
Green Springs
Greenville

513-743-1880
216-587-4942
216-271-3677
419-855-2255
419-637-2121
330-545-0707
419-639-2697
937-548-0222

Greenville
Groveport
Hillsboro
Huber Hts
Leetonia
Liberty Twp
Lima
Lisbon
Logan
Mantua
McClure
Midland
Middletown
Middletown
Ney
Rogers
Southington
Spring Valley
Stryker
Trotwood
Wshngtn Ct Hs
West Union
Weston
Wilmington
Xenia

937-547-9151
614-836-5859
937-840-0464
937-233-2440
(none)
513-777-9974
419-331-2333
216-424-0505
740-385-9038
800-633-6997
419-748-8162
937-783-3928
513-779-5588
513-422-4605
419-658-2658
330-227-2161
330-898-5559
800-303-0410
419-682-1108
937-837-6005
740-335-7433
937-549-4477
419-669-4709
937-383-4858
937-376-3344

Zanesville

740-450-3970

CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS
Body Art by Gene & Company 148 W Columbus
Bellefontaine
Dee’s Country Bridal Shop 69871 Sunset Heights
Bridgeport
Shirley’s Jewelry & Art
7740 Concord Hills
Cincinnati
Tattoo Designs by Dana
4167 Hamilton
Cincinnati
Estelle’s Leather Stop
60 N Harrison
Enon
Red Wing Shoe Store
6455 Chambersburg
Huber Hts
Jim’s Leather Shop
914 Bellefontaine
Lima
Kustom Ken’s Tattoos
1610 State Route 28
Loveland
Jack of Arts Tattoos
9735 E Valleyview
Macedonia
Bobbie’s Leather
601 N Union
Monroe
Larry’s Leather
601 N Union
Monroe
Krazy Horse Tattoos &
1700 E High
New Phila
Piercing
Land of Oz Tattoos
5339 W Broad
New Rome
Hudson Leather
14700 State Route 15
Pioneer
Brentwood Leather
215 E Forrest
S Lebanon
Artic Wolf Apparel (##)
217 S Pioneer Ste B
Springboro
Whisper’s Leatherwear
7978 Biddison
Stewart
Cycle Leather Outlet
9156 State Route 14
Streetsboro
Yukon Jack’s Cycle Leather 9015 State Route 14
Streetsboro
Briar Patch Leather
2118 Tremainsville
Toledo
Leather & Jeans
1641 N Reynolds
Toledo
Professional Touch Tattoo 7059 US Route 127
Van Wert
BF Leathers
7763 W State Route 73 Aisle 7 Wilmington
Leather for Less
(none)
Wilmington
Gailz Tattooz Studio
115 Glen
Yellow Sprgs
Unique Biker Apparel
2620 Mahoning
Youngstown

937-599-2711
614-635-4177
513-791-5519
513-681-8871
937-864-7254
937-236-1405
419-224-7527
513-575-3355
216-468-5191
513-893-2615
513-218-4749
330-339-5999
614-851-0993
419-485-8532
513-229-0205
937-602-3568
740-662-2305
800-827-5562
330-626-9057
419-472-5504
419-536-6367
419-238-4157
937-313-2776
937-382-1106
937-767-7144
330-797-1780

(Continued on Next Page)
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Business Sponsors Continued:
MISCELLANEOUS
Changing Gear
3093 S Main
Power Coat by Cruzin’ Parts 28 1/2 Brittian
Wilson Painting & Contracting 812 Kennebac
Shadoworks
13 W Main
Austintown Kwik Kopy
5015 Mahoning
Printing
Two Good Hands
299 Haskell
Bobmik Sign
217 E Patterson
Encompassing Mechanical 750 County Road 57 E
Kratzer’s Hometown
912 Cherry
Pharmacy
Wilson Furniture
227 N Lincoln
Taylor Feeds
(none)
Kelly Awards
216 N Lynn Apt A
Emerald Forest Pottery
14286 Road 224
Centerville Gravely Mowers 25 W Alex Bell
The Barge
(none)
BL Customs
3903 Harrison
Dave’s Detail & Design
488 Pedrotti
The Mortgage Network
636 Northland Ste 100
Signs of Distinction
20866 River
Newton & Son Roofing &
412 Nauvoo
Siding
South End Printing
3558 E 80th
South Shore Mechanical
3873 W 31st
The Computer Helper
2009 Zetler Ctr
Worthington Locksmith
6108 Huntley
The Shop
1446 Linden
Midway Mart
4718 State Route 150
The Stable
507 N Barron
Wizard Works Mobile DJ
8576 Renaa
Service
Kustom Emporium
1451 Highway 28
Happy Hollow Dirt Park
3419 State Route 41
Hilliard Hometown Motors 5380 Franklin
Holgate Wash & Fill
160 N Wilhelm
Wordsmiths Printing
402 E Main
Bartnikki Service Center
43201 Mt Hope
Dirty Deeds
(none)
Fine Art Transformation
1860 S State Route 42
Sarg’s Lanes
764 Columbus
Stine Funeral Home
801 Monroe
Smith Welding Service
2180 State Route 56 SW
Cincinnati Coleman Campers 826 Reading

Akron
Akron
Akron
Amelia
Austintown

(none)
330-733-5247
330-733-4464
513-753-8266
330-797-0099

Batavia
Bellefontaine
Bellefontaine
Blanchester

513-752-8809
937-593-5407
513-593-9699
937-783-5444

Bridgeport
Bryan
Bryan
Cecil
Centerville
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Circleville
Clarksville

877-857-4634
419-799-9436
419-636-9127
419-399-2757
937-433-2166
513-697-1000
513-661-6494
513-921-WASH
513-825-1900
740-477-9886
800-210-3201

Cleveland
Cleveland
Columbus
Columbus
Dayton
Dillonvale
Eaton
Galloway

216-341-0669
800-551-1719
614-279-2605
614-885-5625
937-281-1888
740-769-1747
937-456-2153
614-853-3241

Goshen
Hillsboro
Hilliard
Holgate
Kent
Lafferty
Lancaster
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
London
Mason

513-722-0888
937-588-2164
614-777-9003
419-264-0400
330-677-9673
740-968-3413
740-687-0321
513-932-5877
513-932-6896
513-932-1239
(none)
800-735-0386

A Little Bit of This &
139 E Main
A Little Bit of That
Sunshine Photography
4339 Pennswood
Absolute Audio & Video
214 Cash
Production (##) (DJ service)
Dirt Sports Warehouse
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Quality Care Automotive
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Rhino Linings East
150 Olympic
Murphy’s Florist
635 Commercial
Just 4 Fun
1369 Algonquin Ste B
Wild Hogs
6363 FarmersvilleW Carrolton
M. Singleton MC Transport 5273 State Route 22 & 3
Victory Lakes Campgrounds (none)
Beckner’s House of Rides
150 E DublinGranville Bldg 3
Steve Bailey Parts & Repair 9400 Craw Camp
Massages by Maggie
870 Oakwood
Levi’s Customs
7218 Roberts
Paradise Hills Golf Course 301 Country Club
Feelings
3110 Bardshar
Lowery Industries
10975 Houdeshell
Sherwin Williams
121 Hollywood S
Pit Stop
9360 State Route 43
Cleveland Mortgage Service 11221 Pearl
The Gas Man
12570 Prospect
Hill Billy
(none)
Conley’s Towing
983 W Main
Curtis Paint & Wallpaper
41 E Main
Holiday Inn Express
155 Holiday
Rain Soft (Water Treatment) 63 W Main
Royal Z Lanes
2667 State Route 22 & 3
Jack Shattuck’s Wrecker
1251 W Main
Service
Tumbleson Wrecker
2983 State Route 73 S
Atomic Tattoo
245 Canton
MP Creations
97 S Meridian

McComb

866-878-0181

Middletown
Milford

513-425-6828
513-200-0701

Milford

513-575-5400

Milford

513-575-9300

Milford
Mingo Jct
Monroe
Moraine

513-722-1625
740-535-1586
513-228-0014
937-388-0600

Morrow
Mt Victory
New Albany

513-899-3488
937-354-3153
614-989-3117

New Paris
Painesville
Pleasant Plain
Rayland
Sandusky
St Louisville
Steubenville
Streetsboro
Strongsville
Strongsville
Willowick
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington

937-456-9355
440-655-3927
513-625-3632
740-859-5028
800-814-2946
740-745-5045
740-264-5555
330-626-9300
800-886-4901
440-878-1988
440-759-3728
937-382-2701
937-382-4058
937-382-5858
800-258-8261
937-382-3891
937-382-3136

Wilmington
Wintersville
Youngstown

937-382-3708
740-266-8282
330-270-5831

Dry Ridge
Fort Mitchell
Latonia

859-428-9600
859-344-3039
859-802-1355

VISIT KENTUCKY
Foreign Motorcycle Service 5460 Sherman-Mt Zion
The Print Shop
2528 Avon
Asylum Tattoo Studio
171 E 42nd

(**) Parts Only

(##) By Appointment Only

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Business Sponsor Program
The Business Sponsor program is open to all businesses supporting ABATE and Motorcycling in Ohio. There is no additional charge to
the participating business member (single or couple membership) to be a Business Sponsor. The business must agree to give a 10
percent discount to ABATE members showing their membership card. The business has the option to
determine what merchandise or service is discounted.
For more information on the Business Sponsors program contact the State Office: 800-25-BIKER.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible
as a business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

(Please Print Neatly)
Name: ____________________________________
Address: __________________________________
Mail this form along with your contribution
payable to “Ohio ABATE PAC” to:

City: _____________________________________
State: ________________ Zip: _______________

Cindy Balach, Treasurer
Ohio ABATE PAC
8109 Priestly Drive
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

Employer: __________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________

Phone: 614-866-9308

Email: _____________________________________

PAC Fund contributions are NOT tax deductable.

Amount Enclosed: $ ___________________________
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The Latest Batch of Days at the Office Brought to you by:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization.
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
DATE

REG

10/1

9

11/5

9

12/3

9

1/3

9

1/10
1/17

9

2/7

9

2/21
2/17
3/17

9

3/24

6

4/4
4/17

7

4/22

9

4/30

9

5/1
5/17

9

5/20

9

6/2

9

6/15
7/13
8/20
8/26
9/9
10/19
11/11
12/2

9
16
14
16
16
16
16
16

FIRST

LAST

DEDICATION

ABATE

Foundation

ABATE
ABATE

Foundation
Foundation

ABATE

Foundation

In Memory of Kim Guggisburg
Dedicated to all the 2011 Raffle Bike Ticket Sellers!

ABATE

Foundation

To all those who are selling raffle bike tickets!
To loving memory of Stormin' Norman

Ashland
Steve
Region
Holmes
Medina
Richland
Wayne

County
Rossman
16
County
County
County
County

Thanks to Rick McClure
Region 14
In Memory of Jack Wilson
Thanks to Garrison"Cowboy" Whitman
Thanks to Garrett Robison
Thanks to Dawn Berkshire
Thanks to Milan Sigler

Respond to: 800-25-BIKER or
chairofboard@abate.com

 State Events Director
Two main State Events per year
Awareness Rally and June Jam
Approve Region /County Flyers
 State Products Officer

Membership Application on the Back Page of this Issue

July 2011

Outspokin’

 Newsletter Assistants
Need Publisher 2003 & Word 2003 or newer
Also need someone to maintain advertising.
And Editor in training
outspokin@abate.com
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Presorted Standard

of Ohio, Inc.
Newsletter Office
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

Change Service Requested
Postmaster: Dated Material

U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 215
Marysville, OH

1-800-25-BIKER

www.abate.com
PLEASE: Print Clearly
DATE: ____-____-____
__ Single Member Dues $25/year
__ Couple Member Dues $40/year
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Licensed Motorcyclist? __ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Licensed Motorcyclist? __ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Select an ABATE County in Ohio ______________
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important)
E-MAIL __________________________________
Additional Donations (tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Additional Donations (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
$ ________
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
$ ________
Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit
organization. Dues and donations are NOT tax
deductible as a charitable contribution.

